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SPAM1AMERICAM
"Wfch Malice toward None, with Charity for All, andjwith Fjraangt in the Right"
ROY, Mora County. New Mexico. Saturday, January 1, 1921,'

Volume XVI i

ELECTS OFFICERS

Alberto R. Branch and Virginia C. de Baca were married

at Cuervo,

TlfATttl fxr rrupvnci iTIMTrtM nun ipti r 4 r.
TREE A SUCCESS
Last Friday Jay Bradley and
Clara Aytes started on their usThe Union Christmas tree and
ual visit to Miss Clara's rela- program given at the Baptist
tives at Clayton and in some church last Friday night was a
manner unknown to them or to huge success in every respect.
the outside world the car would The house was crowded to its utnot steer correctly and instead most capacity and all standing
of landing in Clayton they hit room was occupied and many
the City of Raton and "hunted up went home unable to even get ina minister after visiting the to the building.
Court House and securing the
The program was fine and well
necessary papers and had him delivered throughout and the littie that nuptial knot which will tle fellows acquitted themselves
make them live happily together in a manner that would make
forevermore.
many grownups look hke am- Of course the whole affair was
CTP

ACACIA LODGE

C. DE BACA

BRANCH
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Acacia Lodge No. 53, A. F. &
A .M. elected the following offic-

N. M Tuesday Decem-

MOTHER

..

;

s

write her a letter today, my boy.
You've subtracted already so much from her joy
By slighting her so. Give her longing a cheer
With a letter to her at the close of the year.
Go,

ber 28th, by Rev. Father Pugens ers at their regular r,.?et.ng December 23rd :
of that place.
T. E. Mitchell, W, M.,
The above is the news that
reached Roy late Tuesday after-- 1
SethE. Paxton, S.W.
n
noon and the
Wolcott L .Russell, J. V7.
got busy at once to confirm the
Fred G. Campbell, Tru-,3facts and we soon found out that
Henry Krabbenschmic1 :, Sec.
Alberto had stolen a march on
F. S. Strickland, S. D.
his many friends in Roy and inSam Ratcliff, J. D.
monthhis
usual
taking
of
stead
Homer Holmes, S. S.- ly trip to Santa Rosa as a visit
R. Kilmurry, J. S.
to a "dear 'friend", .he. had let
Paul E. Anderson, Tyler.-- '
Cupid shoot the dart that had
.

7

i

Spanish-America-

Since you left the old homestead and wandered away,
She has thought of you always by night and by day.
She has watched the old road where you passed out of sight.
'Till the darkness came down and' enveloped the night.

.

made him a benedict. Of course
'we couldn't blame Alberto, as it
'takes considerable time to make
the trips and besides he became
very lonesome between spells.
It is with the greatest of pleasure that we record the wedding
L.OÍ this happy young couple who
iitart out life's journey with such
a wonderful future, for it is hard
to find anywhere a couple who
nave orighter chances tor a
.

.

R.

"Way out in the west" is the most that she knew
Or could say to the neighbors who. asked about you.
But she cherished a vision,, 'though, seldom expressed,
Of a big, handsome boy coming home from the west.

V. Boulware, Chaplain.

F. S. Brown, Marshall.
Hall Committee J. YV. Beck,

Hugh C. Mitchell, Floyd ..' Ivey.
Finance Committee L. ' W.
Wilson, Wm. Brashears, R. W.
Boulware.
The Installation took place on
St. John's Dy, December 27th,
Past in aster F. S. Brown acting
as

inf-talliu-

'

.:

cro-.v.-

iihe nursed you through all of the catalogued ills
That boyhood is heir to. The worry that kills
Or quenches the vigor and turns the hair gray
You could sec, thoughtless boy, in her features today.

officer.

great future than they for they
have all the makings of a happy
home and business ability to get
the finances to make it so.
Let your vision turn backward, 0 boy, to those years.
The groom is the second eld
To that mother, neglected, whose prayers and whose tears
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Pablo
Were evermore "for you" through good and through bad,
during 1921.
P. Branch, who are among the
Who is hoping and waiting to hear from her lad.
Next to the duty of the indioldest settlers of Roy and comes
vidual man, woman and child to
from one of Mora county's
Loving deeds unrequited before you will rise.
best known families. He save and accumulate bank acThey are touching your hearstrings, and dimming your eyes.
wás educated in the Roy schools counts, is the duty of lawmakers
and is a young man of consider- to stop the ascending scale of
There is good in j)ou yet, boy, wherever you roam.
able business ability, and for the public expenditure, curb the deGo write your "old sweetheart" a letter back home !
officialpast several jears he has been mands of
in the employ of the Floersheim ism, and reduce the fixed chargDec. 18, 1920.
T. J. Hadley
Mercantile company with the ex- es of government which have beception of the time spent in the come exorbitant and industrially
Army during the late world war. paralyzing and prohibitory.
Mr. Branch was one of the first
ODD FELLOWS ELECT OFSOLEMN WEDDING
to volunteer, but failed to pass STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
FICERS FOR ENSUING
phys'cal examination and when
Rev. Father Vachon solemnizTERM
his questionnaire came he simply
ed the marriage vows last TuesThe first regular annual meetwrote across it, "I am ready to ing of the stockholders of the
The Odd Fellows elected their day morning at the St. George's
410 at once, for my country needs Mesa
Company will officers for the ensuing term last Chapel that made Albino Ullibari
me", was accepted and was al be held at 10 a. m. on Tuesday, Wednesday night, and they will pf Wagon Mound and Miss
most immediately sent to Siberia January llth, 1921, at the Roy be installed during the fore part
Esquibel of Roy man and
where he spent nearly two years Theatre, Roy, New Mexico.
,
of January.
The officers elect- wife.
in the frozen north with the U.
Mr. Ulibarri, the groom, is the
CWILLERS, Secretary. ed were :
S. Expeditionary forces and was J. W. BECK, Pres.
Vern V. Caris, Noble Grand.. sort of Mr. and Mrs. Marcelino
one of the last of the Roy boys to
Ulibarri of Wagon Mound and is
Ben P. Wright, Vice Grand,
return home. He is a yqjing man "
ft 'young rancher c'f that place,
v
Strong,
Secretary,.
Thomas
J.
After six weeks of evere ill"well liked by "all his associates,
and his happy bride Í3 one of the
Holmes,
Homer
Treasurer.
and we believe his happv bride ness, Mrs. Geo. Lewis of Roy is
younger daughters of Mr. am
Ray
Carr,
Trustee.
During that
Has made a choice she will never now convalescent.
Frederico Esquibel ' of
M. Lewis, Past Grand. Mrs.
George
time she was under the care of
regret.
northwestof town and is a sister
MosThe Lodge is growing very ra- of Mrs. Wm. C. Roy of this place.
The bride, Mra. Branch, is the Dr. Guy L. McKinney of
youngest daughter of tho Hon. quero. Dr. McKinney diagnosed pidly and is the largest benevolImmediately after the wedGraciano C. de Baca, a promin- her case as a series of complica- ent organization in Roy at pres- ding the happy young couple,
ent stockman of that section of tions resulting from contracting ent. They meet each Wednesday with a large number of friends,
evening and have a nice attend- went to the bride's home where a
New Mexico. She is a niece of a heavy cold.
ance each evening.
wedding reception was held.
the late lamented Gov. de Baca,
Mr
T.
and
Mrs
Scott
entertIsidro Montoya, of Watrous,
0.
We understand they will make
for the past few years she has
be"" ;r.c of Guadalupe County's ained a large number of their fri- was in Roy the first of the week ' ' future home on the groom's
home from Mosquero. ranch near Wagon Mound.
jca: school teachers and has ends and relatives on Christmas on his wayRoy
he called on the
made an excellent record in her day in honor of. Rev. Cook and While in
The
extends congratulaand left his best wishe3 for tions.
line of work, and we believe she family
new minister of the the New Year.
the
used her broad experience for
judging human nature when she Christian Church. Mr and Mrs
chose so wisely hsr future help- Scott are excellent entertainers
James Busey was in Roy the
Earl Baum is wearing smi:es
meet and life partner.
and all present reported plenty fore part of the week from his this week and when we investigaHe came
The happy young couple, ac- of eats and a crackerjack time. home near Sedan.
over horseback in the cold and ted the cause, we found out that
companied by tho groom's sister, Miss Tillie Branch, arrived ent and later build them a home was two days making the trip of his wife had presented him with
miles.
a baby Girl Saturday December
some seventy-fiv- e
on the noon train Wednesday in Roy.
26th. Dr Self reports Mother and
and were greeted at the train by
n
exThe
their many friends in Roy and tends felicitations to the happy PROCLAMATION
Babe doing nicel", and we know
went immediately to the groom's young couple and wish them God
OF ELECTION
Earl is 0. k. from his smiles.
parents' home where they will do speed through life's long jourlight housekeeping for the pres- - ney.
The Board of County. Commissioners of Mora County. New SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSE
re-co- ra
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Spanish-America-

TEN DAYS SPECIAL
ON FLOUR
To introduce the Flour made by

Mexico,
HEREBY GIVES NOTICE:
That an election will be held on
each precinct of. the County of
Mora, New Mexico, on the 10th
day of January, A. D. 1921, for
the election of
One Justice of the Peace
One Constable
Each for the term of two
.

"

wheat harvest.

THE MESA CO -OPERATIVE CO.

i

ENr-TERTAI-

-

s.

neigh-orhoo-

Spanish-America-

ENTERTAINED
The Bible and Victor Sunday
School Classes of the Union Sunday School held a reception last
Tuesday evening at the T.O.
Scott home north east of town
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Ogden who leaves Saturday for
their new home at' Mora N.M.
where Mrs. Ogden will enter her
duties as County Superintendent

Chairman. 2

Pay the least for what you buy.

Attest: Fabin Chaves
Clerk.

1921 all

Jewel Flour
$4.25 per cwt- -

Greeley Potatoes
$3.00 per cwt.

(Watch this space every week)

invited.

....V

Clint Ilehter sends the
hio father at Hium Texas.

3

Special

.
.

n,

he

pai-ent-

ElecRobert Todd is a 'new reader
tion.
of the S. A. this week.
Done'bji order of the Board of
County Cvmmissionerá of Mora
Dr. J. W. Bruent of AlbuquerCounty, thiS 28th day of Decern que Cor, Sec. Baptist State MisberA. I). 1520.
sion Board will preach at the Ba
,ebastian Esqu'bel pist Church Sunday morning Jar:

Where you get the mo:ít for what you sell

T

A fina miñt-,.,U
an accident and no one is to
blame but Dame Cupid and the mg to tho ceiling ot the large
appy couple are not placing but church was prepared and filled
lucia Diair.e on her and in íac;' with toys and treats that were a
:lt pleased that, the acci surprise to everyone.
dent happened and that, all con
Old Santa appeared at the, us
cerned are of the same mind.
ual time and to the children's
The news of this weddincr will delight he brought his wife alid
t quite a surprise to their many little baby
Santa Claus with him
fricr.ds and relatives in and and, the best ot all, he brought a
near Roy, Solano and Mo.:qi,.ero. line treat to everyone present.
and while they were suspecting
1 he whole evening was one of
that Jay and Clara had future the finest ever spent in Roy, and
pians lain, xney uici not taime those in charge are to' be con
they would bring them to a cli- - 'gratulated on the success of their
max so soon. We doubt but verv undertaking which was a great
few will know of the happy ter success,
mination of this romance until
It ,is indeed too bad that Roy
they read the news in the Span Ldoes not have a public hall or
and which we ac- auditorium m which a Union
cidentally got through a friend program can be given in which
in Clayton.
all can be 'cared for comfortably.
This write-u- p
would not be It is to be hoped that the new
complete without a few words school building will contain an
about the bride and groom, who auditorium plenty large enough
are among the best known young to care for an audience on an ocpeople ot the community where casion like this one.
they reside.
The bride, Mrs. Bradley, is
the second youngest daughter of CATHOLIC LADIES, PASTOR
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Aytes of
AND SISTERS
Clayton and is one of the popular
young ladies of that city. She is
one of Union County's progressive school teachers and at the
The children of the St. George
present time is the,, teacher at school and the parish wjere enthe Bradley school and at which tertained last Thursday afterplace she met her husband, and noon, December 23rd, by the
we believe she has made a very Catholic Ladies of the Altar Sowise choice for one to guide her ciety, the Pastor and Sisters.
through her future life destinies.
A very beautiful Christmas
The groom is one of the best tree was prepared in the school,
known young men of the Mesa, find loaded .with all -- kinds of
and is the second eldest son of fruit, "dulces" and other edibles.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bradley of A fine treat was given all presMosquero. He is a graduate of ent.'
he Roy public schools and a
The most interesting part of.
young farmer of the Bradley the evening was the program
neighborhood that has made given by the pupils which was
good. When the call for volun- very highly appreciated' by all
teers came in the late World those present. The whole evenWar, Jay was one of the first to ing was one of real pleasure and
volunteer and among the first Christmas mirth, and one of
of this part of New Mexico to go those times which remain as
to France, where he was placed sweet memories in after-timein railroad construction work
throughout the war. We might
also add that the groom is a mu- part of the week where no doubt
sician of some note and we feel a rousing welcome awaits them.
assured that his happy bride has They will be at home to their
made a choice that she will never many friends the fore part of
d
regret and we know that the anuary in the Bradley
parent's
groom's
at
the
groom, too, has chosen one for
his helpmeet that will make his home until Mrs. Bradley finishes
future life filled with happiness. her term of school, when they
will go to housekeeping in a little
Immediately after the happy home that. Jay. is preparing for
event at Raton they wired the his bride.
brides' relatives at Clayton,
The
with
where they are. spending the; Its numerous readers who are
week, but expect to return to (friends of the happy couple, ex-tgrooms'
the latter tends congratulations.

The Farmers Mill at Solano, we
will for the next ten days and no
longer offer it at $4.00 per 100 years
Notice is hereby further given of schools.
according to law, the same
that
About 30 of the members of
$2.00 per sack.
judges and clerks of election that the classes were present and a
Bran with all shorts left in at $2.00 served at the General Election of pie gsrnttvc ring was spent in
November 2nd, 1920, serve as social conversation, gams and
per 100, Delivery extra.
judges and clerks of election at other forms of amusements. A
election for Justice of the fine lunch was served and at a
Our own Swandown nothing bet- said
Peace and Constable to be held on late hour all left for tUeir numer
ter sold in Roy $4.90 per 100 January 10th, A. D. 1921 and ous homes.
that the same house of election
$2.45 per sack.
be used' as for said General
You will make money by supplying your needs at these
prices. You will not duplicate them again before next

A

'

But the years have gone by; and gave for a few
Straggling letters at first, she knows nothing of you".
Knows jsothirg? 0, yes, all about yen she knows.
From. tho
cf your head to the tips of your toes

Acacia Lodge has initiated 21
members daring 1020 end now
has 55 third degree members,
and is one cf the youngest but
the fastest growing Masonic
ledge in New Mexico. They expect to make even a greater
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ROY TRADING COMPANY,

to

"A Profitable Place to Trade"
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EPITOME OF

A combined earthquake and typhoon
have wrecked the buildings on the

GIVE!!

SPANISH-AMERICA-

HIGH PLAGE

it-la-

of Tap,
Italian government forces have established a close blockade of Flume by
land and sea.
A serious labor riot occurred recentCONDENSED RECORD OF THE
ly in Petrograd in which many persons
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
were killed or injured. The riot was
crushed and 105 laborers were exHOME AND ABROAD.

LATE LIVE NEWS

ecuted.

FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYINGS,

DOINGS,

ACHIEVE

MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

afanare Nmpaptr Colon Nrwi Serriot.

WESTERN
John Edwards, C8 years old, ownpr
of a chain of housefurnlshing stores In
the iDtermountain region, with headquarters at Salt Lake, is dead. He went
ta Salt Lake City from Pueblo, Colo.,
tea years ago.
Six uurses were seriously injured
others narrowly esand thirty-nin- e
caped death when fire of unknown
origin completely destroyed the nurses'
home at the University of Nebraska
hospital at Omaha.
A thief snatched a satchel contain
ing $75,000 in checks and $0,500 cash
from two bank messengers In
Los Angeles, California, on a street
crowded with thousands of Christmas
shoppers, and escaped.
Fire destroyed most of the town of
jlanhattan, fifty miles north of Tono-pnh- ,
Nov. Flumes starting In a garage
building burned fifteen buildings. The
loss was estimated to be $90,000. The
Manhattan postoffice was unscathed.
Reversal to war methods in fighting
high food prices was adopted in Chicago when Uussell J. Poole, secretary
of the fair price committee of the city
council, announced tlint "fair price"
quotations for meats will be Issued
dally by the council committee.
George A. Merriura, mayor of Seward, Neb., was shot and Instantly killed
"by Arthur Andrews, alias Patrick
Sirs. Mer-rlahis
was shot
wife of the mayor,
twice and 'seriously wounded by
who, following the shooting,
,,
cut his throat.
.. ,
..
Charged by federal Indictment with
having conspired with other persons
to set on foot oil United States soil a
movement for a military expedition
' into Mexico, and with having furnished
money thereto, Francisco Vasquez Gomez and Ieoh ' J.' Taurel have been arrested at Snn Antonio, Texas, by Unlt- ed State Deputy Marshal John L. Bib- son-in-la-

The number of persons dead and in
jured in Argentine's earthquake disas
ter Is now estimated at more than 400.
This figure is based on reports from
relief parties in the affected zone.
First reports from the general elections held In Spain indicate a government victory.
Unofficial estimates
are that the majority for the Monarchist parties will be a large one.
Two firemen were killed and four
injured in a fire which destroyed the
Star theater at St. Johns, N. F. One of
the walls collapsed, burying the six
men. The loss was placed at $50,000.
The Irish home rule bill, as slightly
modified by the House of Lords, has
been adopted by the House of Commons In London. The measure now
needs only the royal signature to become a law.
Japan's population, as revealed by
the census recently completed, is more
than a million under the estimate. The
total number of persons In the empire
is 77,005,000, of which 55,000,000 are
In Japan and 17,284,000 in Korea.
Official cognizance hus been taken
by the State Department of the action
of the British embassy in writing directly to Chairman Kellogg of the Sen- ale committee investigating cable com
munications, denying testimony of witnesses that the British authorities imposed a censorship on cable messages
coming to the United Stales from
Great Britain.
Payment by Germany of 100,000,000,- 000 marks in gold remains the basis
upon which expert and delegates to
the second financial conference, in session at Brussels, are working.
This
amount, although far below what was
authorized by the treaty of Versailles,
Is considered by them collectable only
on condition that Germany Is helped
along .the lines suggested by the German delegates.

GENERAL
Four men are known to be dead as
a result of an explosion In No. 2 packing mill of the Dul'ont Powder Works
at Moosic, seven miles from Ccraúíon,
Pa,
Carrying $14,000,000 less than was

appropriated for this year, the annual
pension bill was reported out by the
House appropriations committee; ' The
.
total of the bill Is $205,500,000.'
Twenty-fiv- e
Individual plumbers and
twenty-seveplumbing firms, members
of
the Master Plumbers' Association,
'
were charged In a blanket Indictment
;
WASHINGTON
reported to Justice-- . MeAvby in New
Bninhrttfge Colby, lie American
arrived'
In
of state,, has
Rid de York with violation of- the anil-trulaw.
Janeiro on pourú the. battleship
A woman with $10,000 in bank notes
Ida fromthe JJnlted. States. . An. en-- .
thustasUc welcome was given Mr. Col- bound to her thigh by á hnndkercjilef
was found dead of gas poisoning in a
by when he landed from the Florida.
East Twelfth street In íiew
Declaring thnt the government faces room on note
York. A
with, the money read : "If
a gross deficit of $2,100,000,000 for the anything Jiappens to me, this money
year,
Secretary
fiscal
Houston
current
belongs to M. Bolaton & Son, Sitaron,
warned the Senate finance committee Pa."
'
f
that Congress should avoid putting a Losses to the American Railway ExDe
Treasury
on
the
heavier burden
partment. The estimate came as a sur- press Company through banditry and
prise to the committee, as It was near wholesale thievery throughout the
1920 will total aply $1,000,000,000 greater than that re United States for
$24,000,000, according to
proximately
.
McCum-bercently estimated by Senator
M. Day, head of the Denver
North Dakota, one of its members. Casslus
and mountain branch of the organizaAuthority was granted by the Inter- tion.
state Commerce Commission for per
Capt. William A. Moffett, formerly
manent consolidation of the transporcommandant
of the Great Lakes traintation business and properties of the
commander of
Adams, American, Wells Fargo & Co. ing station and later
Mississippi of the Pabattleship
the
companies
into
Express
and Southern
been appointed director
the American Railway Express Com cific fleet, has
pany. ' The commission said that it of naval aviation, It has been anwas their belief that the public would nounced by Secretary Daniels. Capbest be served by one consolidated tain Moffett succeeds Cupt. Thomas
company serving all lines with equal Craven, who will be sent to sen, prob
ably in command of a battleship.
rates.
The entire plant and apparatus of
Counsel for Swift & Co. and Armour
Stegmnier Brewing Company, the
the
In
ft Co. have asked Justice Stafford
the District" Supreme Court to approve largest In Luzerne county, Pennsylvaa plan for disposition of their stock- nia, were seized by the United States
yard interests similar to that proposed government for alleged violation of the
by F. II. Prince & Co., Boston bank- Volstead prohibition act. It was the
ers, and to give the companies time In first brewery taken over by the revwhich to find a new buyer In place of enue authorities in the state of Penn'
the Boston company, which has with- sylvania.
For an indefinite period, employes
drawn its offer.
Works and SupAmerican business men are now free of the Newbern Iron
largest plants
one
Company,
ply
the
of
to trade with Russia, "at their own
in Eastern North Carolina,
risk." This means, according to gov- of its kind
profits made by the
ernment officials, that, while no re- are to receive all
cost
above
concern
of operation. This
strictions will be placed on trade with
agreement was reached between the
the soviets, neither will any aid be
the management followgiven to such trade; and that any workers and
over a 20 per cent
disagreement
ing
a
American who suffers losses or conwages.
fiscation of Ills goods will get no help reduction in
Criminal carelessness upon the part
from this government.
Capt. George II. Hart, master of
War risk bureau clerks rushed work of
the
United States steam launch Marservon mailing out checks to former
garet, thnt sank In the Ohio river,
ice men or their beneficiaries this
acmonth as a, measure of. Christmas was responsible for the tragedy,
by
cording
to
verdict
returned
the
the
De345,540
cheer, getting out a total of
cember payment checks for more than coroner's jury, following the recovery
vic$15,000,000 up to Dec. 15. On Dec. SO of the body of one of the eleven
daughter
his
Captain
Hart,
and
tims.
accounts,
328,007
active
the bureau had
it was said, and now has paid out since the hitter's husband were drowned,
its operation began a total of $331,- - having been trapped with three others
in the upper cabin.
600,95a
Indictments charging profiteering
State railway commissions of Arkansas and Minnesota have been ordered were returned by the federal grand
by the Interstate Commerce Commis- Jury against three of Kansas City's
sion to increase state passenger rates largest coal dealers. The Indictments,
and excess baggage charges to the lev- brought under the Lever act, were the
el now prevailing In Interstate com- result of a probe of coal conditions
merce. The commission held that the made by Arthur J. Devlin, Washingpresent charge in the two states ton, a federal Investigator.
Crown Prince Mahldol Songkla of
amounted to a discrimination against
Slam, brother of the king of Slam, reInterstate traffic.
Several persons were injured in a turned to the United States on the
fire on the recreation pier at Venice, steamship Olympic after an absence of
Calif. The injured were members of seven months in his native land. He
party cut off in a dance hall and will go to Boston, where he will spe
cialize in public health studies.
era (truck by falling timbers.
.
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International Honors Awarded
Western Canada Products.
cu 1 ffisi

Proof of What Can Be Done, With
Intelligence and Industry, on '
d
Good,
Land.

Watt

The 1920 International Live Stock
show at Chicago was probably the best
that has ever been held, and as Is
pointed out by a Canadian newspaper
writer, the number and quality of the
exhibits "Indicated a new milestone
on the road of progress." This year
It was truly "International." The part
that Canada took showed a spirit of
friendliness on both sides of the line
that was highly pleasing.
Six provinces of Canada were represented in varying degrees, and "When
the handsome share of the prizes that
were" carried oft by our northern
neighbors, achieving phenomenal success in view of tremendous competition, is considered, there is reason to
hope that In the minds of these people
there will grow an esteem for the
International that will be helpful to
both countries.
Canada won a number of championships, not the least of which was the
sweepstakes carried off by Mr. J. C.
Mitchell, of Dahlnda, Saskatchewan.
In this award may be seen an object
lesson, going to show that It is not
always the man born with a silver
spoon In his mouth to whom the
greatest degree of success will attach.
It will be Interesting to relate that
Mr. Mitchell, the recipient of these
great honors, came from the manufacturing city of Manchester, England,
unacquainted with farming, but with
the lure of the land upon him. Because he had been told of the success
that followed the tiller of the soil of
Western Canada, fifteen years ago he
decided to make his home In Canada,
and selected as a homestead the land
upon which he grew the wheat that
has brought him a world's championship. It is true he had his ups and
downs, but he continued and Is now
enjoying the fruits of his labor and
the experience gained in a manner
of life that was enjoyable. But he
Is still a simple farmer and will continue growing grains that, with the
knowledge he possesses, industry that
is essential, and above all, a soil and
climate that are favorable, will Secure 'many' more world's champion.' '
ships.
..
Well, then, too, there was born1 at
Stratford, Ontario, a boy named Lu
cas, now. of man's estate. Although a
town boy he always had a desire for
farming. He moved to Alberta to the
neighborhood of Cayley, and . those
who have had no Idea where Cayley
Is will' know now, for 'Mr. "Lucas has
place'd it "oivthe'niap." He had some
oats : at
Of, his "
the International, and with 240 .competitors agaInst.V;hliii 'he took' the
championship 'anil sweepstffk'es. .. This
was a notable, achievement.
As has
been said, when he was a boy he took
a liking to farming, but the greatest
obstacle in the way. of realization; of
his dreams was the' practical impossibility of a man without a large
amount ' of capital purchasing the
farm lands of the settled
parts In the neighborhood he lived In.
However, after leaving school he
lands of Westheard of the
ern Canada. This was his opportunity, and lie embraced it. Beginning
at 15 years of age with 160 acres ol
virgin prairie, and with no practical
farming experience, he has now, by
perseverance and industry, Increased
his holdings to nearly 1,000 acres.
Such Is the brief history of the man
who carried oft the championship fot
the best grown oats, and it is also an
example that might well be followed
by many who nre struggling today
against the prices received for the
land, oi
produce grown on
to those who, as was the case with
Mr. Lucas, had little means but an
abundance of energy and a flood of
ambition. Nowhere are there offered
Inducements such as are offered in
Western Canada.
There were 25 prizes offered In th
class for hard spring wheats and 2C
of them went to Western Canada.
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Party

in One Day

New Year's eve watch party
a most charming enter
tainment tor young as wen
elderly people. It is a time when a
party can be arranged on most simple
lines and It may be easily made enjoyable to everyone present
Of course the house decorations that
have been used for Christmas, with a
little freshening op, will do for the
party. As the custom of giving a watch
party on New Year's eve Is a very old
one; the entertainment should be In ac
plan
cordance with the
of playing games and making the party
entirely informal, rather than a formal
dinner or dance.
If the guests are Invited to come In
costume, It will add greatly to the
of the party. Some slmpla
costume that Is easily gotten up is best.
After the guests have assembled, pre
sent each with a large palm leaf fan,
have the rugs removed from the floor
of one room where a fanning contest
can be played. Large, brightly colored
balls, very light in weight, can be pro
from the
cured
store; Sve

Far erery atar tí erery day
Deep
y fanest heart I say

Whl

ToCureaCold

Kow,

keep

h sleep "

Qrovo'a
Laxativo

tableta
Be sure its Bromo

The genuine bear this signatura
30c,

10-ce-

CD. C

Í.

or ten of them
are Started at one
end of the foom,
the guests fanning
them the length
of the room and
between two posts
at the other end.
The "posts' can
be little evergreen

at"t

trees

In

Smoke Up.
"Why do you call your new cigar
the Spark Plug?" "Perfect ignition."

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

flower

Suspect It

pots; the one

TAPS

sending

his

te the

goal
nrtzA.

wtna

o

ball
first

costume party Is a
Pierrot and Pier-ett- e
Taps
Old Year, good-by- e
dance. The
you die I
You brought a lot of new things costumes are very easy to make and so
to us. You have told us a lot of our becoming to the girls and boys.
"square" dances are the orfallings and helped us to step better.
You have tripped us up and knocked der of the evening' with games and
us down and talked cross to us, at contests of various kinds between each,
times. But we understood, and didn't dance. Of course the party ends with
mind, because we knew you thought a the Virginia reel. By Introducing a
game between each dance, you give a
lot of us.
So Taps to you, as yon steal away most pleasing variety to the evening's
Into a past strewn with the efforts of entertainment, and no one will be left
"
'
out of the fun, even if they do not
the mighty.
..
"
,'
We mode a lot of mistakes while you dance.
were with us, Old Year. But Taps to
The refreshments should be Of á sim
them. We went ahead and did things ple nature, including some fruit punch
without thinking them carefully out with which to drink, the health of
And then you told us afterward of friends for the coming year. .If you
these blunders. 'So, you see, we want to Introduce the.
learned; Thank you Old Year.
hot pint" make a hot grape juice lem
onade with - maraschino or preserved
How , many" times We were
v '
.
What great things passed us cherries in It '
bvt But Tans for them. now. too. I
Never attempt anything that Is be-Life,, after. aU. ,Is (buf an unfolding? yond "your Wans or'the cusloms of the;
A
J. Mnhln
'nrttn
a .Ainl'nÁ
place j du live In. Pretentiousness never
bed' at nighttime and a getting up In brings comfort to the guests or reflects
the morning, tears and laughter, work credit upon the hostess. The true hostand rest, while Time plays about us. ess can show as much refinement In
But now you are going away. Old Year, serving a simple cup of tea as in giving
Good luck to you with what we have an elaborate dinner. Remember to be
your natural, unaffected self, and If
given to you. Taps!
For all that we have lost or failed your wealthy friend has entertained
'
to Taps!.
you at a banquet, don't hesitate to In
But no regrets Just gladness for vite ber to your party even if It Is ol
"
chances, and a million prods of every the simplest sort
sort hidden away In the somewhere
Try to give your guests a good time.
to find us all anew In the glad New but don't overdo It Make the evening
Tear that will awaken us on the mor genuinely enjoyable. But If you have
row. We tried, we failed we won.
a bright Idea in the way of entertainWhile yon go, we Smile, and a few ment, work it out and present It never
tears touch our smiles. But we blow hesitate to be original, but keep within
our Taps. Listen to them, Old Year. the bounds of your especial capacity
!
And good-by- e
Detroit Free Press,
for entertaining and your pocketbook.
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Rejected.
Judging from reports from draggiiti
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there ia bne preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
is
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
soon realized. It stands the highest for
ita remarkable record of success.
" An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies,., in
an interview on the subject, made the as
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble ia so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications-are
declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is On sale
at all drug atores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
;:
However, if you wish, first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer, ft Co., Bingbamton. N., YH for a
sample bfttle.. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

.Seldom
a

high-price- d

iff

ASPIRIN

j

Take Aspirin only as told in each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions and dosage worked out
by physicians during 21 years, and
proved safe by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes. If you see
the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can
take them without fear for Colds,
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Vfoooacetkacldester of Sallcyllcacld.
Adv.

Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin.
On' rising arid - retiring gently smear
the face .; with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful sometimes what Cutlcura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
Itching and red rough bands. Adv.
Explained.

"What is a biting remark?"
T suppose It Is the kind you throw
In a person's teeth."

SLOW
DEATH
pains, nervousness, difficulty in urinating, often mean
eerious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles
Aches,

GOLD MEDAL

bring quick relief and often ward oil
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
AU druggists, ia three siaee.
years.
Leek
the bum CoU Medal m erary ana)

It

is the one remedy to
lure the world to sweet repose.
Self-restrai-

4

for-btbbt-

tjrar

ffitja

arire, aagtng. 3t la 3. be not
afraid." 3ake tis rurr a! tjome
mttb. fftrr. amtb ttje rlatnora of
men, ti)e turmoil of event, or
tbe ragtag of tbe been, anb amib
all our orbeal of Btrnggle anb
vatn. Jar 3feu Cibrtct' fake.

and escept bo imitation

80 Years Old
Was Sick

Now Feels Yound After

Taking Eatonic for
Sour Stomach

party.
"I had sour stomach ever since I bad
Here are some appropriate toasts foi the grip and It bothered me badly
Have taken Eatonic only a week and
such a time:
am much better. Am 80 years old,"
Ring out the old, ring In the new,
says Mrs. John Hill.
Ring happy belli acroia tha snow;
Eatonic quickly relieves sour stomyear
solng,
la
let him to;
Th
ach. Indigestion, heartburn, bloating
Ring out tha talaa, ring tn tha true.
and distress after eating because it
takes up and carries out the excess
Come, let's Join tha merry throng.
acidity and gases which cause most
Upon tha couch ot Ufa wa'U ride.
stomach ailments. , If you have ."tried
Spending the coming year along
everything" and still suffer, do not give
Happy wa'U be whate'er betide.
up hope. Eatonic has brought relief to
ye
Welcome be
that ara here,
tens of thousands like you. A big bo
Welcome all and make good cheer,
costs but a trifle with your druggist's
Welcome aU another year. '
guarantee.

aa

roe tttonlb

everything

turns., out happily.", "I wish that were
true of the cook boók."

g

braltif ana toy. A tnr
Into tljr future, let üb gate roll
bark mi tiara tu fare ta fare
tnül) our Jatrjrr. A we gaze
at lift matiíi, ana trrmble before
tta aünlg kttcmti forrea ano its
tmMartrorrra ettenta. anb aa tat
bread tife mgatrnj anb tt)r big-rtrof tbtaga. ut ttjr rümím
folb no anb burlase Iljrr keeping matrl) above Irjtne own!
Amtb tbrrata of buaater anb
terror- of tlie mtknonra anb

la.,,

bopk.-iwher-

y o tt

offer In the way
NEW YEAR'8 IN MANILA.
of entertainment
To occidental eyes New Year's day have the refreshIn Manila Is a strange olla podrida of ments all planned
Christmas, Easter and Fourth of July, and ready beforeThe day is ushered in with early mass, hand so that you
celebrated In the cathedral, which Is can join In with
attended by all the women attired In the fun without a
care or thought
old clothes, and the poorer class barefooted, and the wealthy In sombre of leaving your
black with black mantillas or shawls friends to preshrouding their heads. But immedi pare an elaborate
ately after breakfast everybody be luncheon. If you
gins to prink and preen for callers. are giving a
dance, be sure to
Raven locks are plastered into elab
orate coiffures with cocoanut oil and have the room
Advertisement
crowned with red or yellow blossoms. warmed so that
between dance a
Wise men make feasts that foolg
the guests win
may eat and get the gout.
not take cold.
The merrymaking at a watch-nigparty should stop In time for all to
gather silently around the fire or the
Christmas tree and listen to the solemn
striking of the clock that proclaims the
A Imlgljtrj dab, ata Jftttiirr,
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
birth of the new year. Then should the
through tlf romuta rjear.
toasts be drunk to the year, to the host
tt ta ttrjr vtt eerk. for
and hostess and to the friends. Short
gatiianrr. for prarr. for stqjport
ly afterward the guests should depart
írarrj tu amid ti) formal! of
quietly,
for a little note of solemnity
bletit-llnUfo ta fori Sbj prntatt
Is not Inappropriate at a watch-nigprrr

( It

Applicants for Insurance Often

'

Onder mistletoe and holly
party gay and Jolly.

A

Coughing

.

la annoyinf and harmful. Relieve throat
irritation tckUac and ct rid of couaha.
cuide and ho anram at pace by taking

Would Be Great Reform.
Even an approximation of the New
tear's Ideal of virtue would be a

great reform.

Amen.

Happy New

fear I

"

W. N. U, DENVER, NO.

rut

tPANISI-AKXHICAft-

""'ttTL""
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Sala 640 acres of good, tillable land, 200 acres in wheat, 80
acres broken for spring crop, good
improvements and plenty of water,
Will sell for $30.00 per acre and give
terms. If you are on the market for
a good piece of land, this is the place
Inquire at the Spanish-America-

FOR SALE
Or will trade for Mesa property,
or good notes, a fine 83 acre farm
CHRISTIAN
in Howard County, Arkansas, 12 mi.
from railroad town, 1 !,i miles from
ROY
school, church uixl store, with good
Service! 2d Sunday íeact
orchard. About 40 acres under culmonth at 11 a. m. .8,WPM.tivation. A fine little home for some
one. Will want to reserve one half
4th Sunday of each; morithat
of the oil rights, however.
11.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. ra.
Also have for sale on terms to suit
George
Col.
Cochrane of Mii.
Communion service at tfoejmorn.
purchaser, three teams of mares.
was
a
Roy
business
visitor in
ing service.
Write or call and see me at my office
last Tuesday
in Mosquero, N. M.
BENJ. F. BROWN.

Church Directory

.

Heobopeabs FLEW

mmcE is hereby given that Our
time payment proposition
Charles T. Case, of Mills. Mora Co
FOR THEIB
New Mexico, who, on March 9, 1916 will convince you
that money is
addl. September 15, 1920, made
Homestead Entries Nos. 026057 and plentiful. J. E. BUSILY CO.
4
030868, for S
SE4; NW SE
Elder
Generation Sterlflces St!f
SEy4 SW; SWV NEK; SW
WW; ne SW4: Wtt SW
That
Hope of Future May
j
Sec. 22, EV6 NEH; E
SEU; Sec,
RANCH FOR RENT
Z7, SEH NEH ; EVS SE'A Section
Receive Meana of Ufe.
Containing 300 acres of land,
21, Township 22 N., Range 24 E., N
M. r. Meridian, has filed notice of 40
acres in Alfalfa; plenty water;
intention to make Three Year Proof,
The one optimistic note In the desto establish claim to the land above will rent including horses, imple
perate
need prevailing through the war-toCATHOLIC
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S, ments etc. or without, a bargain,
area of eastern Europe Is the
Roy,
commissioner,
New
at
Alldredge
Mexico
and wife who
mi touching faith of the
Mass twice each month 2d and R.E.
for further particulars address-- J.
on January
iy21.
been
people In the children. The elder genpast
in
Springer
have
the
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
4th Sundays
P. Wooten Cleveland N. M. ets lion tins put all its hope and trust
at the Catholic week are again in Roy assisting
Department of the Interior
Hemp Martin, George Reherd, E.
Church.
Roy, N, M.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., D. Bartmass, Fred Burton, all of
In the future of the generation now In
with the inventory work at the
Nov. 24. 1920. Mills, New Mexico.
Its early years. In fact. In many InMasses: 8 and 10 a m.
NOTICE is hereby given that Wil
stances It Is deliberately sacrificing ItFloersheim Merc. Co.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
FOR SALE
liam H. Nichols, of Mills, Mora Co.,
Service at 7 30 p.m.
Register.
An Eagle Cook Stove in A-- l con- self fur the children, the Europe of toNew Mexico, who, on August 2, 1917
morrow.
Rev. Fr. Felix Vachon,
dition,
same as new. Cost $50.00,
made Homestead . Application No.
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
In the
This
is
inventory
districts supplies
the
at
week
025240 for W
Priest in charge,
SE
will take $30.00. See it at the Span necessary
Section 6,
REPORT.
for maintenance of Instidifferent stores in Roy and al Township 21 N., Range 25 E., N. M. State of New Mexico, County of
office.
tutions are lacking, but It has been
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
Mora, ss.:
forces are working over time to P.
noted that always the request for outBAPTIST
tion to make Final Three Year Proof
In Probata Court.
side aid emphasises the needs of the
get it completed before the first to establish claim to the land above In the Matter of the Es- - )
First Sunday in each month.
orphanages.
How marked la this Indescribed, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
tate of James H. )No
of the year.
.
clination was Indicated by the fact
Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
Services 11, A. M., 7.30, P. M.
isnyne, deceased.
)
New Mexico, on January 18, 1921.
that one district of Poland the auNOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.
Claimant names as witnesses:
FOR SALE
thorities, appealing to an American reThat Minnie M. Rhyne,. administraJer
G. C. Till, A. D. Hurford. C. D. trix of the
sey milk cow, best milker on the
lief organization for assistance, asked
above named estate of
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Horn, C D. Cheney, all of Mills, New James H. Rhyne. deceased,
assistance for only one military hoshas filed
Mesa.
Will be fresh about Mexico,
her final report of her administration
pital,
four general hospitals and twenat 10 A.M. each Sunday,
March. Frank A. Roy.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
PAZ VALVERDE,
01 tne estate Of said deceased, and
ty orphanages.
Register. the hearing of the same has been set
Office in Fosterblock
P. L. Gunn, Superintedent
The appeal has reached America
FARM WANTED
Wanted
lor Wednesday, the 6th day of Jan
with the result that because they know
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to heár from owner of farm or
unry,
ax tne nour or ten o' "
FOR SALE A Chevrolet that literally millions of European chilof the Interior
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
clock in the forenoon of that day,
good land for sale reasonable. L, U. S.Department
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., at the office of the Probate Judge touring car, just overhauled and dren face starvation and death from
Services at Roy 3d Sunday of Jones, Box 551, Omey, 111.
Nov 24 1920.
at the Court House of Mora County, in perfect condition. Will sell at disease unless the aid that only this
country can give Is forthcoming, eight
NOTICE is hereby given that An- at Mora, New Mexico, and all per- a bargain
each month, Christian Church.
for cash, or on terms. great American relief
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tonio Jose Vigil, of Kenton, Okla., sons interested in said estate are hereagencies have
Edgar J. Floersheim.
Rev. Wm. Vimont, Pastor.
Department of the Interior
who, on Sept 11, 120, made Addibanded together under the name of the
Ü. S. Land Office at 'Clayton, N. M. tional Homestead Application, Serial by notified then and there to appear
Europea Kellef Council to raise
and show cause, if any they have,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dec. 15, 1920, No. 026941, for SW
SWÍ4 Sec. 30, why the said final report should not
needed to tide the baby generaDepartment of the Interior
NOTICE is hereby given that Twp. 31 N., Range 37 E., NW
SE
be settled and allowed, and the un
Europe over possibly the most
of
tion
U. S. Land Office at Santo Fe, N. M.,
George S. Wortman, of Roy, Mora NE SWK,S14NW,Sec. 25, EH dersigned administratrix discharged,
LUMBER COSTS
critical winter I! has yet faced. These
Co., New Mexico, who, on April 8, NEK Sec. 26, SE
Nov.
13,
1920.
SEM Sec. 23,
.
.
Dated this 6th day of December,
1915, made Homestead Application Township 31 N, Range 36 E., N. M. 192V.
NOTICE is hereby given that are the American Relief Administration,
No. 019594, for SW, Section 28 P. Meridian, has filed notice of inAeei
Madrid, of Mora, N. M., who, on the American Red Croes, the American
MINNIE M. RHYNE.
March
"Lumber which in 1913-1- 4 Township 21 N., Range 27 E., N. M tention to maka Three Year Proof, to
29, 1915, made additional Friendo Service Committee (Quakers),
Administratrix. homestead
entry No. 010439, for the Jewish Joint Distribution Commitwas sold at $30, sold last year P. Meridian, has filed notiee of in establish claim to the land above deto make Final Three Year scribed, before Charlea P. Talbot, U. IN THE JUSTICE OF THE
NWH NEÍ4; N
NW; SW tee, the Federal Gonad! ef Churches
at $70 and tofiay at $54. This tention
PEACE
Proof, to establish claim to the land S. Commissioner, at his offiee :n
NWH Section 14, Township 21 N ef Carta! in America, the Kntghta ef
COURT
does not look like a reduction of above described, before F. H. Foster, Clayton, N. M., on January 19, 1921.
Range 24 E.. N. M. P. Meridian. ha Oelnmbw. (be T. U. O. A. and the T.
Precinct Ne. 22, Mora Co.nty, M. M.
from 30 to 40 per cent," said a U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Claimant names as witnesses:
notice of intention to make three W.CLA.
H. Foeter. J. P. Thereof. filed
Before
F.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Robert E. Potter, Herbert Simpson, STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
Mexico, on February 15
witness in Cfckag o before the U. Koy, New
land above described, before F. H.
Carl Potter, Belfido Craine, all of
S. Senate Committee on Recon- 1921.
)ss.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner at Roy,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kenton, Oklahoma.
County
of
Mora.
)
struction and Production. The
Mora Co.. N. M.. on the 4th da of FQ1Q6IÍERS SEI
W. B. Holmes, J. H. Mitchell, B. R,
PAZ VALVERDE,
A.
Pendleton
John
and
B.
inference is made again and Stewart, Hugh Mitchell, 11 f Roy,
January, 1921.
; Register.
.,v .
Hrnbaker, Plaintiffs.
w
Claimant names as witnesses:
r
again, as here, that lumber prie- new Mexico.
.i'
ni
.
Attachment
YAST RELIEF I10.'.!E
Jose Dolores Medina. Urailo Gen- NOT1CÉ fOá POBLICAircri
PAZ VALVERDE.
.
sa should fafl to pre-w- ar
tF, O. "White, Defendant
levels
sales, Felix Cordova, Maximo Madrid,
.
r tee Interior
r Register.
vosrtMt
Notice of Pendency of Action
and no attention is given to the
U. 8. Land tífica at Clayton, N. U
YOU, F. O. White, of Cisco Texas, all of Mills, New Mexico.
question of the enormous inFRANCISCO DELGADO,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Not. 24. 1920.
are
.hereby notified
you have
W t$ Per Cant tf Food Drafts
crease in coat of production over
Department of the Interin
Register.
NOTICE fe Uwneby given that Jesus been sued by the abovethat
,
plaintBamed
pre-w- ar
years,
t Clayton, N. U Márquez, of iSabinoso. New Mexico. iffs, in the above named Coort, that
Cent t Eurtpe WU From
the fact that U. S, Land Office
The State nf New Mexico,
,
Dec. 17. 1920, woo, on janwtry mn, mo, nade your credits amounting
i
1914 was a elajtasT year in lumHun
One
to
l,TMTiira'nt Peputetitn.
County ,ef Mom.
í
, NOTICe is hereby gm
that Wil-s- Homestead Application. No. 021614, dred Dollars, have been attached, that
ber prices,
H. Heflin. 4 Rev. Mora Co.. for WH Section 16, Township 17 N..
you appear before the above LIN FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
unless
New Mexico, who, en February 16th. Range 25 E--, Ji. il. P. Meridian, has named Court on or before
COURT
the 22nd
Cost of produdaon it predict- ibis, naa Homestead
thelf eyujra, tor Hie woet
' pertOntasofnntfrlttef
Application, mea notice I intention la make day I January, A. D. 1921, judg Zeab 8, LongnevKA.
ed now very largely upon labor
Vlfrera, living from
Fine Thro Yar Proof, to estabH
)
Plaintiff,
ment by default will be rendered
VS.
costa, and wages ihave not de- 8W Section 18:H4 NEU. NEtt claim to the 3smdbovo described, be- against
t Ka. 9:1 él bend to mouth, tve fereign born
.
.
.
rt.1
V.
?u.
nd Lot 1, Sec fore F. H. Fwstor, ü. S. Commissionthe netted tqtee is eVmtrtfant-la- t
creased as yet in most sections. NWU, IE NE
Done under my hand and sea) this tne unanown neirs or
IB, Townenin 19 Ti., Range 27 er, at his office t Roy, Now Mexfco,
Anastacio Trujillo; dewfgety te foe reals for food
Operators are extremely loath to tion
day
of
December,
láln
1920.
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- on January ut, owzi.
ceased; the Unknown
to aM the atsrvlng peoples ef
FRANK L. SCHULTZ.
reduce wages.
tice of intention to stake Final Three
Heirs
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Maria Manuela
their native leaee.
Constable.
T
ría
Sena.
Elias
1WM
Proof,
a Precinct So. 22, Mora County, N. M. Valdee, deceased; the
to establish claim to the
figures from the rood Craft eectien
Wages in the lara&er industry Tear
Unknown Heirs of Juan
land above described:, before- - F. H. Frank Lujan, Vlentin Baca, all of
ef
the America Relief Admipletratien
'
1919
in
were from CS io 100 per Foster, U. S. Comm'aaboner, at his of itaoinoso. am
Moua, deceased;, the )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
shew that IA,U0 h4 keen sent to
PAZ VALVERDE.
cent higher than in 1911. Wag- fice at Roy, New Mexico, on Feb. 18,
Poland,
Interior
te the. end ef Novemher.
Register. U. aDoeaawment of Ike
Trujillo, decens- - )
es have not decreased, excent
Und Office at Clayton, N. ÍL, lores
$lft)70 had . been ..serf to jdeehe
Claimsst ames as erfkneasesi
)
ed;
Unknown
the
Heirs
Nov. 2. 1020
very recently, in aomé perations
tlevahra, NoHtary had received f3S3,-74George Perry. C. W. Newman. A
5
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(l
NOTICE is hereby given that Gre- - of Jose Esquipula Roy-in the Southeast and Kotfu In L. Newman, C. E. WoMorfer, all of
Garesauj
DeMBrtntea erf tkm
bal, deceased; the UnaM' Aea-tri- e
jHomeya,
Mosquero,
of
New
U. S. Und 05e mt Clayton, N. M. 5ono
wae eeflmated ht
known
heirs
other sections labor costs axe' the Solano, New.Mexieo.
of
Jeee
MJm.m.
n Oct. 21, 1916, made Estipula
who,
PAZ VALVERDE.
Ruybal, deaaete than to fee test ef this meeey
ot. 29, 1920. Homestead Kntry, No. 020260, for
am as or slightly feiffcerhan
NOTICE k
; Jtegister.
ceased;
the
Unknown
Gab.
rivsn
that
bed beea tpeat fey MtteeaJa ef these
SW
Lot
K,
3.
Section 81. Two
those prevailing dunn the .earriel S. Vigil, of Albert, Union Co., Ktt
verles ee a tries who ere new in the
18 N., Range 9 E., N. M. P. Merid., Heirs of Juan Gonzales,
ly part of the year wbea prists
New
Mexico, who, n July 2nd, 1916, and Lot
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the Unknown
tfetted fintea. There ere about ijm?
Section 6, Township 17 deceased;
were at jxign level.
raaoe aooi. nomwteM Application, N Range8 ef
Deaartetoat of tfco tsWtw1
Heirs. of Martin Ann,
Pelen, fSO.QOt RoBiariens, 000,000
EL. N. M. P. Meridian.
tCf
29
No. 020357.' for SW SZU See.
deceased rthe Unknown
2 has filed notice
Coeehe
to
of
intention
make
eM fOO.ooe , Itevtke m this
Mill prices of lumber in most
Heirs of W. C. Roy, deDoe. 18, 1920. and NU NEU, Boctkm VI, Township
--"
Final Three Year Proof, to eatobliab
.eeeniry
NOTICE la hereby fives tfentjiieb-e- s fv
Eugenia
ceased;
jv. n. p. Mend-Ia- n, claim to the lend above
Koy,
Jiangs zb
regions are today but little high
bedescribed,
whtc
r.tne
rflte
rsolied front the
Roy, Mora Ceu, Hew
Esqeibel,
has
Josephine
filed
Roy,
notice
of
intention
to
of
Pknthaa
fore A. A. Wynne, U. S. Commission- er than they were at the
of
ale ef these feed drefte have been
Elisa Roy, and the Unwho, on July 22, MIS, anade make Final Three Year Proof, to es- ex,
ithe war; in many region they Mexico,
i aw mee ib Mosquero, N. as., known Claimants
rnrneC Inte the fund for genera) ehlld
Acau ttemesteaer Application, No. tablish claim to the land vbove de on jan.
of Inis,
feeCtng, Itle to bring thle fund
lower. In many section xhey 020621, . for NWtt NE4. VEM. scribed, nefore F. H. Foster, U. S.
to
terests in the Premises
Claimant names se witnesses:
Commissioner, at hía effíM t R
ana Sft NWÍ4, 8eetxn
Adverse to the Plaint
tne feint where It cae meet the endropped to or below the nw
Eduardo
Galleros.
Blea.
20 N. Rente 25 E.. XL M New Mexico, on Jan. 18, 121.
iff, (premises being the )
menia en M, to nave the Hves ef IOy
cost of production.
Eusivio Aranda, Potito Montoya, aD
RaiJier Township
P, Meridian, hu filed notice of
names
land .end real estate )
as
Claimant
witnesses
009 chtKlree (hat the iurepaa Relief
ox
wosquerc,
rsw
Mexico.
thm operate under further price
V.
to make Final Three Year
Montez. Juan Jose ftoArftrnec.
hereinafter described) j
Ceenril has been feraed by eight treat
PAZ VALVERDE,
redactions, which means a net Proof, to establish claim to the land Leandro Martinez, all of Roy, New
' Notice of Pendency of Action
ergaalsaMoue.
relief
.Register.
You. the above named defendants.
loss, many mills are closed down above described, before F. H. Foster, Mexico, and Modesto Domengea, of
U. S. Commissioner, at his offiee at Albert, New Mexico.
IN THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE are hereby notified that an action to
Koy, New Mexico, on Feb. 15, 1921
quiet title to the following describPAZ VALVERDE,
COURT
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Register, Precinct No. 22, Mora Coonty, N. M., ed land and premises lvins-- in the
PEOPLE CAN
RtckeU Did ThU.
Adolfo Montoya, Santoa Blea,
County of Mora and State of New
Before F. H. Foeter. J. P. Thereof. Mexico,
RELIEVE STRINGENCY Ueiedon Esqsübel, Federico EsquibeL
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE
)
OF
NEW
MEXICO,
au oí noy, new Mexico.
A certain tract of land situate in
Department of the IntcrUr
)ss.
Ü. 8. Land Office at Clayton,
PAZ VALVERDE,
the Town of Mora, in Mora Countv.
M
N.
County
)
,
tfee
opinion
of Mora.
It is
of Emory
New Mexico, and same being boundRegister.
Dee. 9, 1920.
J. A. Stevenson and F. A. Lowell.
Olmstead of Portland, one of the
ed as follows:
NOTICE is hereby iriven that Rav- '
Plaintiffs,
On the north by the Mora River;
leading northwestern bankers.
mundo Blarde, as Guardian of Leon- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
vs.
Attachment
On the south by the Main Street
Department of the Interior
res Pflarde. Amadeo Belarde and F. O. White, Defendant
that it is entirely in the power of
and M. Campos nronertv:
the people to relieve the present U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Petro Belarde; minor children of Filo
Notice of Pendency of Action
On the east bv land formerly nf
Dec. 15, 1920. mena Belarde, of Albert. Union
YOU, F. O. White, of Cisco, Texas,
money stringency.
NOTICE is hereby riven that Fila-- County, New Mexico, who on Animat are hereby notified that you have Juan B. Martinez, and M. Campos
"Reckless living and extrav- delfio Martinez, heir and for the heirs 23, 1912, made Homestead Entry,
property;
sued by the above named Plaint- On the west by an alley leading
agance must be replaced by care of M arli ta M. Martinez, deceased, of 014998, for Lote 3 and 4' and SNo. been
tils, in the above named Court, that from Main
and thrift before conditions will boiano, Mora uo., New Mexico, who, NW Section 6, Township 20 North, vour credits, amounting to One Hun- numbered street to Mora River,
and styled as above, has
revert to a proper plane and bus- on July 19. iai6. made Homestead Range 29 East ,New Mexico Meridian, dred Forty-fiv- e
Dollars, have been
No. 020490. for W
has filed notice of intention to make attached, that unless you appear be- been commenced by the plaintiff in
iness will resume its full swing," Entry,
NW
N
NWÍ4 Se. 31, proof for minor orphan children of fore the above named Court on or the District Court for the Countv of
he declares.
W
said entrvwoman. now deceased. before the 22nd day of January, A. D. Mora, New Mexico; that unless you
SW, SW NW Section 30,
"The period of business Township 18 W., Kange 27 E., N. M, both parents of said minors beinc de 1921, judgment by default will be enter your appearance in the said
cause on or before the 24th day of
stringency will be just as long or P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten ceased, to establish claim to the land rendered against you.
to make Final Three Year Proof, above described, before F. H. Foster,
Done under my hand and seal this January, 1921, decree of the court
just as short as the people make tion
will be taken against you by deto establish claim to the land above U. S. Commissioner,
Roy, New 13th day of December, 1920.
it. Living at a fast pace must described, before F. H, Foster, U. S. Mexico, on February 7. at1921.
fault. Plaintiff's attorney is Charles
FRANK L. SCHULTZ.
W. G. Ward, postoffice and business
give way to economy before nor- Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
;
Claimant names as witnesses:
Constable.
New Mexico, on Feb. 17, 1921. .
A. F. Chavez. M. A. Chavez. Jr.. Precinct 22. Mora County, N. Mex. address, East Las Vegas, New Mexmalcy sets in."
ico.
Simona Arguello and J. P. Arguel
Claimant names as witnesses:
"We should strike a golden
(SEAL)
FABIAN CHAVEZ,
Andres G. Trujillo, Samuel Mar lo, all of Albert, New Mexico.
IN THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
mean in our home, and neither inea, Nieves Madrid. O. E. Sanchez.
-. Si,-Clerk.
PAZ VALVERDE,
COURT
overbuy
nor underbuy but all of Solano, New Mexico.
Register. Precinct No. 22, Morn County, N. M.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PAZ VALVERDE,
should remain confident of the
Before F. H. Foster, J. P. Thereof.
Department of the Interior
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, i
future and in due time this
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Department
of
the
Interior
)ss.
country will enter into a state
Nov. 8, 1920.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M..
County of Mora
)
of real prosperity, based upon
NOTICE is hereby given that
Denartmenfr of tti Interin
December 10. 1920. Floersheim Mercantile Co.,
George
Ulibarri of Bueyeros, New
sound financial principles and U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.. REPUBLICATION ordered by
Plaintiff,
Mexico, who, on Sept. 17, 1918, made
Dec. 15, 1920.
C" of
every one will share in this era
vs.
Attachment.
Homestead application No. 024058,
NOTICE is hereby eiven that Fila- NOTICE ie hereby eiven that Min Virgil Haltom,
of good times."
xor we Wft xsiüVi, SE
delfio Martinez, of Solano. Mora Co.. or Bradley, of Roy, New Mexico, who,
NW14:
Defendant.
WH NWH, Sec. 33; SWM SW
If the average family of five New Mexico, who, on February 12, on Dec. 151915 made Homestead
Notice of Pendency of Action
SW4 SEVi, Section 28; SEK
persons will save and bank five 1916, made Homestead Entry. No. Entry No. 021382. for S SEÍ4 Sec.
YOU, Virgil Haltom, of 132 E. 60th Sec. 29, Township
This Vienna child Is six years old,
22 N., Range 80
hundred dollars a year for two 021653 for EH NEÍ4, Sec. 31. and 1. S SWU. NEÍ4 SWU. NWVÍ St, Los Angeles, Cel.. are hereby E.,
because of the ravages of rickets,
but
M,
N.
P.
Meridian,
nohas
filed
SEÍ4,
Section 30. Town
W
NEVÍ, Section 12, Town- notified that you have been sued hv
years, the twenty-billio- n
n
fV r ship 18EHN., SWU
the
disease born of
of
tice
intention
to
make
Final
Three
Range 27 E., N. M. P. ship 19 N., Range 25 E., N. M. P. the above named Plaintiff, in
shell-hol- e
the
in our national r
Year
thousands
bas
stricken
Proof,
that
to
of Euroestablish
claim'
to
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Meridian, has filed notice of inten above named Court
that vour cré- land above described, before W. the
quer cause by tne wc
H. pean children, she Is able te toddle
y:ir to make Final Three Year Proof, to tion to make three year Proof, to dito amounting
to Fifty Dollars, have
1
establish claim to the land above
establish claim to the land above de- been attached, that unlets you ap- Willcox, U. S. Commissioner, at his about only by dint of supreme effort
would be filled.
office at Roy, New Mexico, on Jan. The spread of this terrible disease ef
before
F.
H.
U.
S.
Foster,
scribed,
Register
before
Receivand
pear
on or before the 22nd dav at 7, 1921.
All business and industries Commissioner,
his
childhood and the rescue of those alRoy, er, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton January, A. D. 1921,
office
at
at
before the abov
and extensions of public enter- New Mexico, on Feb. 17, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico, on February 7, 1921.
ready In Its grip can only be accom
named
bv
ludmnent
default
court
Canuto Gonzales, Juan Madril, An- pushed by America.
prises would be resumed and the Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses?
That Is why eight
will be rendered against you.
tonio Castillo, ell of Bueyeros, UnAndres G. Trujillo, Samuel Mar-tineadvice of Banker Olmstead
James H. Sandsbury. John Rvch- under my hand and seU this ion County, New Méx.: Ignacia Jim-tn- ., great American relief organlsatlona
ione
Nieves
O.
Madrid,
E.
Sanchez,
lewshi.
Harrv Redd, Len Sandsbury, 18th day of December, 1920.
would prove the sagest and most
of Pasamente, .Union County, have banded together under the nauie
all of Solaao, New Mex'co.
all of Roy, New Mexico.
Of the European Relief Council In a
FRANK L. SCHULTZ.
New Mexico.
,, utterance of , the
PAZ VALVERDE,
PAZ -VALVRPl!'
joint appeal to the American cw- .
..
Constable.
pennon.
r
PAZ
i.
"
.
VALVERDE.
fWP"T
Reíale. Precinct 22, Mora County, N, Mex.
Register. tclence for funde.
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ODD FELLOWS OF COUNTRY
U. S, CASUALTIES
ACTIVE
34,243 KILLED AND
There is always room for im- WOUNDED
224,089
.4i
a.t
Washington, Dec. 28. (By Capauu us auuui
yiuvcaiiciii,
ine
only room you don't have to rav
Final figures, on army casual- ital News Service). Intensive
v.
for.
ties in the world war are con- work is being done by the Grand
in the annual report of Lodge of Georgia, I. O. O. F., to
One Roy man's lot is about as tained
Surgeon General Ireland, show- the end that funds be raised for
bad as another's. A
d
ing 34,249 killed and 224,089 the erection of a home for orman saves on haircuts but has to wounded.
phans of Odd Fellows, the home
spend the money for hair tonic.
to
when completed to be a memorThe proportion of killed
Flour and bread appear to be wounded is about the same as in ial to Robert T, Daniel, late
about the only things that have the civil war, although mortality grand sire of the order in that
wounds in the State. A drive was made on Nonot heard of the tremendous from gun-shworld war was only 8.26 per vember 8, which had been set
drop in the price of wheat.
cent as compared with 13.6 per aside as Orphans' Home day.
Sometimes we feel sure that cent in the civil war. The re- The objective was $100,000. The
the man who holds the mortgage port said this indicated that im- grand lodge, according to R. L.
on the automobile is the real proved surgical and sanitary J. Smith, grand master, and T.
aristocrat.
methods in the recent war had H. Robertson, grand secretary,
When you run across a Roy saved the lives of 5.84 per cent has deeds to a magnificent propsoldiers wound- erty consisting of 100 acres loman who is always quarreling of all American
'
ed.
cated at Griffin as a site on which
about something you run across
Of every one thousand men to erect the home.
a man who's, growing old.
sent to France," 110 were admitA new Odd Fellows' State
No matter how hard you work ted to hospital as the result cf heme was recently dedicated at
to earn your money, the public battle casualties, the report lays, Caldwell, Idaho, and it is expectwill aiwavs talk about your and nearly seven men out of ed to be readv for occupancy by
"good luck".
every one thousand died as the January 1. The dedication took
result of wounds. Infantry loss- place during the annual encampNow they're going to shut off
es were heaviest, 215.6 out of ment of the Idaho Odd Fellows.
immigration for one year. That's every
1,000 men of that arm be- A site of seventeen acres for the
something like locking the stable ing wounded and 12.77 killed. home was donated by Montie B.
after the horse is stolen.
The signal corps was next with GwiniT. of Boise, who. it is stat
More than one Roy citizen will 52.22 wounded and 3.13 killed ed, also was largely responsible
for raisine not onlv the S70.000
throw up his hands in horror pel thousand.
wounds
totalled
necessary to erect the build .ig,
Death
from
when you suggest a poker game,
and then turn right around and 13,693 or slightly more than 6 but also an irreducible endow
chance his money on cheap oil or per cent while 158,585 of the ment fund of $60,000. The diwounded, or 70.7 per cent were mensions of the home building
rubber stocks.
returned to duty, the remainder are .140 feet by 45 feet; it is of
If our big cities keep on re- being invalided home for treat reinforced concrete, two stories
porting crime waves we might ment or discharge. Shell wounds high and a basement, and con
try sending to Mexico for Villa were by far the most deadly, the venient in everv wav.
to come up and pacify our report said, ádding that no AmAnnouncement is made of the
crooks.
erican soldier lost both arms and completion by John M. Gibson
T. O. O. F.. of its
Now they're smuggling liquor both legs in the world war, or T.ndre. No. 13.
home'
legs
one
and
at Marshall,
arms
both
or
both
$30,000
new
over from Canada in airplanes.
was
lost
Eleven
extremity.
Texas.
This
lodee
other
It comes high, any way you get hoth legs at the thigh ; one both
ed in 1846, and is soon to initiate
'
it. ..:
A feature
legs at the knee ; nine both legs a class of fortv-fiv'
More than one Roy woman is below the knee ; one both feet of a: "house warming" held in
now happy because she did her and three one arm above the el- honor of the completion ot the
bow with one leg at the thigh. new home was the presence of
Christmas hinting. early.
More' than 4,400 soldiers lost a Maior Ñ. S: Allen, of Neith
It remains for an Iowa news- part of one or more extremities, Lodge, Shreveport, who is said
paper, man to discover that sixty-si- x
lost the. sight of both to be the oldest living Odd Fel"Grin and Bearit" are the suc eyes; 44 lost the partial sight of low. Major Aalen has been a
cessors to old "Tom and Jerry" both eyes and 644 lost one eye or member of the order for 73
There jsJthis difference; be the sight of one eye.
years.
The Odd Fellows of Maryland,
tween '"death and . taxes you
Ernest Bagwell is attending at the grand encampment in Ocknow .you will sometime get
to business matters'near Tucum- - tober, decided upon the erection
through dying.
cari this week.
of a new home for members of
This is also the time of year
the order throughout the State.
when we reflect on the condition
The. ' present ' headquarters at
Insects' That Havi Short Life:
of some roads leading out of Roy
There are inany 'eggs or small Insects Cathedral and Saratoga. streets,
and thank our. stars we don't that
'
Baltimore, will be disposed of
' ray are hatching alt the. timé. The and a new structure large
have
of sunshine,' tailing weakly upon
the side of a tree or upon nn old log, enough to accommodate.properly.
. We can't see why, Greece iri
.hatch out many of these eggs, and the conventions of , the order
having;
king.
so
It's
a
sists on
the little creatures wobble through the be erected.
much easier to cuss a 'president frozen air for'
minutes before
and get by with' it; ' ) t . v v perishing. Possibly If is a tragedy
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

During the year through which we have just passed we have
tried hard to give the people of Roy and community a paper of

which they could be proud, and, one which at the same time would
reflect the spirit of the neighborhood in which it circulates. Before we get very far into the New Year we want to pledge ourselves to try and make it even better and of more benefit to the
community in the weeks to come.
'
But we cannot do this alone. We must have your help, your
good words, your
Nothing goes farther toward inspiring an editor to good work than a paid-u- p
subscription list.
And right here you can show your interest in the paper and the
community it is seeking to serve. Start the year with your paper
paid up to the first of the next year a small thing on your part
but a tremendous thing to the paper if everyone followed the rule
and paid in advance. We then have an opportunity to go into the
paper and material market on a strictly cash basis, and that means
something to those we serve. We can feel surer of your interest
when we see your label marked up tor a wnole year, and there is
no surer way in which you can show that you want to
with your home paper than to keep your subscription paid at. least
one year m advance.
Bring or send or telephone items you feel will be of interest to
the community. Call our attention to any event or incident we
may appear to overlook. Remember that we are running an msti
tution that stands for the good of the whole community, and that
you are a stockholder. Do this throughout the year and see if you
don't feel the benefit that comes from having a real, live paper ca
tering to your interest.

Before you read any further, or before starting upon some
thing else, take just a moment or two and ask yourself if there is
any reason why we shouldn't make 1921 the banner year (in the
history of Koy.
Think of the improvements we talked of in 1920 and which
ended in talk. Ask yourself what held them up, and why we are
still without them. Then make a resolve to do more this time, than
you did before to put them through. We'll venture that every man
m the. community can suggest at least one improvement badly need
ed the moment you ask him. Eut of course it is impossible to
make them all. Then why wouldn't it be a good idea to take a few
cf them- or make the itart with a single one and put it through?
Kaybe you'U have.to ve'wáy to the other fellow's opinion of just
the town needs most, but that s the only wy we 11 ever get
started. And, too, how can you hope to get yourjayorite improve
liient through if "he doesn't come over to yóúráy of thinking?
After all, failure to give way a little to the other fellow is really
back of every, municipal failure.
Why not make this the banner year for the community by
Showing the other fellow that you're for the best interests of the
whole people by boosting the improvements most needed until we
get them through? , Y.ou got; through 1920, of, course. But can't
you see wherein lies even, more comfort and happiness if you had
a few of the improvements you went through the year without.
No town that stands still is a satisfáctory town .irt which, to live.
You make improvements on your home to make it a better place
in which to live then why not make improvements on' streets and
Many a wornan who' is cohv
sidewalks, and. public buildings and all that for the' very same rea- pélled.to.ride in a Ford 'Wishes
son? Think it over,- reader,. and then show by, your, work and your bustles hadn't gone out of style.
talk that you want this to be the town's banner yean
The only perfect husband, the
world
has ever known is :deadv
every
comes
.accident
or
incident
THE PROFITEER
Roy1
men can't' see any., rea
and
of trade that makes the robbery
son tor gomg.to that extreme,
'Let's take a look at the profit- easier and the loot greajer..
eer for a moment, good people of The genuine" American busi
Now comes a Chicago man.
Roy and briefly size him up. Jíe ness manand, thank God, with,this..query : "If the. women
thém know do form a third political party,
has no thought or. purpose of ser- there, are many-ovice. He exists, not to give. any- that trade and legitimate profit will their' emblem be the épáre- '
thing but to take all within his come to him. Who regards .him- rib?"
,
.
reach and he blames all business self as the guardian of his cusdifferences' on the consumer, tomers' interests; When diffiwithout suggesting a remedy fór" culties arise he goes out as the only with men ycu KNOW are
anything. The conditions that champion .of his customers, and square to buycott the man you
make life hard for others are he buys and sells honestly. As know is inclined to profiteer.
easy for him, and he neither a result of his fair dealing he That's the word rBoycott. And
reckons nor cares what becomes piles up m the community an es when you boycott a profiteer you
He is not a teem and a friendship that com need not be ashamed of it.
of his fellow-me-'
forts him through life.
business man, but a
The profiteers are the bar
er, a parasite fattening on the
Andres Trujillo, sheriff of
misfortunes of others. He re- -, nacles of business. They must Mora
county, was in Roy Mongards business only as an oppor-- ( be scraped olí of the ship of Pro
day
to' Mora to attend to
enroute
gress
or they'll sink it. And the
tunity to rob those who are forcover of his office to
turning
the
ed to deal with him. He wel way to scrape them off is to deal
his successor.
.
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with them when they ore brought Into
the wprld.too" sonri. At any rate' they
do not' flourish'? "they üó not mate and
propagate llmlr" kind" wlíen "hutched'
out Jp whiter.' ,
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Swans-Dow- n

FLOUR

490
Per 100 pounds
FANCY GREELEY

POTATOES
$3.50 per hundred lbs.
S. E. PAXTON GROC. CO.

County surveyor-elec- t
E. J. H
Roy left for Mora Friday morn
ing, where he will be sworn into
office as county surveyor of
Mora for the coming two years
Mr. Roy has had considerable ex
perience as surveyor and is well
fitted for his new office and will
no doubt make us an excellent

county surveyor.

Peculiar Wedding Ceremony.
One of the most curious wedding
ceremonies'' In the world is' that In
vogue among a certain racé of dwarfs
inhabiting the Añaman islands. The
two 'parties climb two flexible trees
growing near- each other, which an
old man 'í'ien makes bend toward each
other.
When the hen
f the man
touches .that of the' girl,. they are legal-

Many Plants Contain Sugar.
an Interesting: fact that sugar
exists not. only In the cane,
t
and maple, I" t also In the snn of
about one .hundred; inn! ninety otlibr; ly married.
''
. '
plants nnd trees.
'

.

It. Is

beet-roo-

Was Killed In Defending Verdun
From the Boche.

Little Denlse Selller Is now ten years
old. She was six when her father was
killed defending Verdun from the
boche. Denlse once was the adopted
daughter of the American civilian employees of the Central Printing plant,
at 17 Rue de l'Aqueduc, Taris. Now
the Americans have gone home and
Denise and her invalid mother, her little brother and aged grandmother find
It very hard to make ends meet.
Many posts of the American Legion
already have followed the suggestion
of national headquarters and have contributed $75 to care of a French orphan for a ytnr. Perhaps some of the
s
former
of Denlse, now
memliers of a Legion post, may sec
tliis and readopt her. Any Legion post
foster-father-

Pioneer in Ptncif .Industry,'
The first lend pencil int nufacturer
the United States, whs W ,111am Mon-- -

'.

.

Farm
ers About Disease Caused by

Rats.'.
They .carry. Bubonic plague,
roe of Concord, Muss.,
in, In 1812,
fatal to; human beings. They
Invented a process by wiich he pul- carry foot and mouth disease
verized and mixed the imtorinl and
which js fatal to stock. They kill
Incased it In cedar hol(Vrs. He was
devery successful In selHi g his product chickens, ,éat grain, cause
If you
and continued the bush. ess for a year struction of property.
P
will kill
and a half, wjien lie oh obliged to have rats
leaves no smell. Comes
give It up en account M the difficulty them
In obtaining ruw uiu enais.
Another in cakes, ready for use." Three
pioneer In the industry aas Joseph sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and
Dixon, who commeiK eil business In guaranteed by Fairview Phar1827.
macy and Roy Trading Co.
I

.,

.

RAT-SNA-

AT YOUR SERVICE
Make our office your meeting place when transacting
business with your friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Ogden left

You will find at our lobby

week where they will make their
future home. Mrs. Ogden will
take over the County Superin-

tables your requirements
when you have letters to
write.

'or Mora the latter part of the

tendent's office Saturday morn-

ing and Mr. Ogden will probably

enter business at that place. W
were unable to learn just what
business he is going to open, but
it will probably be the abstract
or real estate line. Here's success to them in their new home.
Homer Holmes was a pleasant
caller on the S.A. force Tuesday
and took our last weeks advice
and sent the paper to his brother
J A Holmes at Montoya for .a
year as a naw years gift also
made the date on ids paper read
1922

and that of his brother W

R read 1121. Com again Honur
we like those of your sort.

We are here to serve gou
and wish our bank to be useful to gou in everg wag

THE ROY TRUST
& SAVING S B ANK
v

'

yill

tí

jr.:

DENISE SELLIER.
Daughter of Warrior at Battle of Ver.
dun, Who Neede Care of Some Legion Post

that wishes to adopt Aer, or any other
of the thousands of French orphans,
can do so by sending $75 to the Legion national treasurer, Robert H.
Tyndall, at Legion headquarters, Indi'
anapolis.
CASH

BONUS

PLAN

FAVORED

Referendum Lawa Adopted by. New
York, New Jersey, Washington
and South Dakota.

Four more, states' adopted referendum laws providing for .the payment
of a cash bonus to veterans of the
World war at the elections on Kovem- - Í
ber 2, following a well organleed caft-- .
palgn by American Legion posts and
various civic organizations, The states
were ''New. .York, $10 a month; $200
maximum ; NeSv Jersey; $10 a liionth, )
$100 maximum ; Washington,
$15 a i
month for service up to November 11,!
1919, and South Dakota, $15 a month.'
Twelve states, which supplied 1,000,-- '.
060 men to the array,- have now granted the cash compensation.,. In addition to. the four named above, the cash
bonus states are: Massachusetts, $100,
plus $10 a month to January45f 1918;
Vermont, $10 n month, maximum, of
12' months; New Hampshire,
$100;
Minnesota, $15 a month, maximum of
$100; Wisconsin, $10 a month, minimum of $50; Rhode Island, $100;
forth Dakota, $25 a montli, and
;

-

Maine,

U. S. Government Warns-

-

blood-suck-

Little French Orphan Whose Father

-

.

MAKE THIS THE BANNER YEAR

i

$100.

' '

'

In New York the bonus rode to vic
tory by a majority of more than a
iiilllon; the. vote in Washington whs
hree to' one In its favor, while
'ersey and South Dakota the Legionnaires were successful by large mar-Ins- .
.

...

National officials of the Legion con.
end that the bonus referendums show
(inclusively that the people of the
'nlted States favor compensation for
men and they propose to redouble Uieir efforts to obtain the pas-agof the Legion's fourfold natlon- I bonus law In
the next congress.

e

PARIS

POST

IS

EFFECTIVE

Organization in French Capital Has 837
Veterans of the A. E. F. on
Membership Rolls.
Over In France where the men who
make up the American Legion fought
and suffered and In the very city
where In the winter of 1919 the American Legion was born, there Isjgcarry-inon today a large representative
post of the organization.
With 837
veterans of the A. E. F. on Its
rolls and the entire second
floor of a handsome building for tti
headquarters the Paris post today .Is
making its Influence felt In caring for
the needs of Its members nnd all former service men.
One of the chief benefits rendered
by the Paris post has been In the way
of obtaining employment for honorably discharged service men seeking
work in the capital. More than 100
men were placed In positions during
the first seven weeks of the post's
service bureau operations.
Helping
men to return home when their funds
are insufficient is another phase of the
work that is bringing relief to many.
The post, which Is located In the
building of the American Library association, at 10 Rue do l'Klysee, has a
flourishing women's auxiliary of some
fifty members with applications com-in- g
in all the time.
In addition to
erring the American veteran, the
Paris post Is striving to strengthen the
hond between France and America
through .the younger generation of
Parts by offering yearly prlies for the
best essay written by any boy or girl
lo a Paris lycee on a subject which
connects the history of France and
g

mem-hersh- lp

Attarttt.

-

STATE OF NEW MEXICO v
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS-- .
SION OF NEW MEXICO

Farmer's Worst Eném- yThe Farmers Best
Rats.

The

Wi.jn Stoppers Are Obstinate.
Bottle ' fctoiers h:ive an uuuoylng
baiil of refu:itv"''- cume out Just
Wllt-n, (o so.' The
one wtin--

' S
."
These are the words of James luiiowlns? is
.., f removing
Baxter, N. J. : "Ever since I the iiKMi
p,y
v
,im per..
)s. tried RAT-SNPI have always menus f
jnly a drop 'or
State of New Mexico
)
);ist
l'Cie the stop.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that kept it in the house. Never fails. two or s;iljid
per joins the
P
of the lionie! Then
the annexed is a full, true and com- Used about $3.00 worth of
plete transcript of the
a year and figure it saves put the liotii,' nt h mm. distance from
Certificate of Incorporation of
slightly
me about $300 in chicks, eggs a fire, where it will
THE PYRO RESEARCH LABORA- and feed.
wanned, hut not let. Tin oil rapidly
c
P
:s
TORIES
works 'lnu'ii n
stopper
venient, just break up cake, no 3U(I
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
the neel; OhI :,J
;l.v v.0U
mixing with other food." Three thing n slight t.iji the s;o'.-i'(No. 10863)
will
with the endorsements thereon, as sizes, 35c, G5c, $1.25. Sold and come out.
Fame appears on file and of record in guaranteed by Fairview Pharmacy
the office of the State Corporation
and Roy Trading Co. '
Commission.
Friendr-Rat-Snap-

s

u

Certificate of Companion
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA)
'

i

A

.

,

i

AMERICAN

t

4

i

iV.

RAT-SNA-

RAT-SNA-

l

LEwONQ
(Copy

for Thin Department
Supplied
the American Legion News Service.)

I

by

AMONG MISSING SERVICE MEN

--

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico has caused this
certificate to be signed by its Chairman and the seal of said Commission,

OARUS PLUMLEE, (SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
W. O. MOORE,
(SEAL.)
L. A. AVERY,

to be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
on this 15th day of December, A. D.
1920.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(SEAL)
Chairman.
Attest: A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Certificate of Incorporation of
THE PYRO RESEARCH LABORATORIES
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
Article I
THE UNDERSIGNED do hereby
certify that they have on this 9th day
of December, A. D. 1920, organized
themselves into a toody corporate un
der the laws of the State of New
Mexico.

(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)

AVERY,
M. E. PLUMLEE,
D. C. DANIEL,
J. B. LUSK.
F.

M.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO,

)

BRADLEY

)ss.

County of Mora.

)

BEFORE ME. the undersigned No- tary Public, in and for the County of
Mora and, State of New Mexico, on
this day personally appeared Dr. Car-u- s
Plumlee, W. O. Moore, Dr. L. A.
Avery, Mrs. F. M. Avery, Mrs. M. E.
Plumlee. Dr. D. C. Daniels, and J. B.
Lusk, personally known to me to be
the same persons whose name3 are
subscribed to and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and they each
acknowledged that they executed the
same for the purposes and considera
tions therein set forth.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal in the Town
of Roy, County of Mora, State of
New Mexico, this 9th cay of Decern-ber-

Article II.
The name of this corporation shall
be the following,
THE PYRO
RESEARCH LABORATORIES. ( No
Stockholders' Liability.)
Article III.
The location of the principal of- fice of said corporation shall be in
the Town of Roy, in the County of
Mora, in the State of New Mexico,
and the person on whom legal process for said corporation may he
A. D. 1920.
served is hereby designated to be,
. . FRANK
L. SCHULTZ,
B,
e
adLusk, whose
Mr. J.
dress is, Roy, Morá County, New
Notary Public,
(SEAL.)
Mexico.
Article IV.
Mora County, New Mexico.
The objects for which this
My commission
expires Oct. sin,
tion is formed are the following,
1922
ENDORSED
(a) To equip Laboratories and;
No. 10863.
manufacture and put on the market
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, page 60.
a treatment for Pyorrhea; also to do
Certificate of Incorporation of
research work and improve and per- THE PYRO RESEARCH LABORA
treatments
fect
for other chronic in?
TORIES
fections, for the use of medical and
No Stockholders' Liability.)
dental professions; and also to own
Filed in Office of
real estate.
STATE CORPORATION COMMJS- ArtlcU V.
SION OF NEW MEaKaJ '
The. total amount of the authorized
Dec. 15, 192011:30 A. M.
capital stock of this corporation shafll
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk
FIFTY THOUSAND ($50,000.00) Compared: ICK to JJO.
DOLLARS, divided into five thousand
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
(5,000) shares of the par value of STATE CORPORATION COMMIS
Ten ($10.00) Dollars each; all of
SION OF NEW MEXICO
which said stock shall be non assessinshallcompany
able. There
this
be
Certificate of Companion
no preferred stock, but all of its United States of America, )
stock shall be common, and as above
)ss- stated,
)
State of New Mexico
;
Article VI.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, That
The námes of the" incorporators, the annexed is a fuil, true and comtheir (post'l office address, and the plete, transcript of the
amount of stock subscribed Jbyfseh Certificate of Stockholders' Non-Li- a
are as follows,
bility of
Dr. Carus Plumlee, Roy, New Mexi- THE PYRO RESEARCH LABORA- co.- 100 shares.
.; TORIES
W. O. Moore, Roy, New' Mexico, 5
(No Stockholders'. Liability.)
'
shares.
4No. 10864.) .,
; Dr. L. A. Aver?, Roy, New Mexico,'
with the endorsements thereon, as
'
50 shares.
r.
4
aopear3 on file and of record in
Mrs. F, M. Avery, Roy, New Mex- sime
the office of tha State Corporation
ico, 10 shares.
Commission.
Mrs. M. E. Plumlee,' Roy, New
TJ TESTIMONY THEREOF, the
'
Mexico, 50 shares.
Corporation Commission of the
State
Roy, New Mex- State of New Mexico has caused this
Dr. D.
ico. 5, shates.
certificate' to be signed by
J.' B. Lusk, Roy, New- Mexico, 5 man anH the seal
said Commission
'.
;'
shares.
to be .affixed at the City of Santa
num-beTotal
of shares, 225
iSth d,y .of December, 'A,
Fe 0
to-w- it:

post-offic-

to-w- it:

'...,'

,

-

to-w- it:

.

.

'

.

o--

'

been fully paid and is
Article VII
The life 6f this corporation shall be
for the period of fifty (50) years.
Article VIII.
This corporation shall, in the manner provided by law,, from time to
time adopt such rules and regulations
as it may see fit, looking to the proper conduct, management and regula
tion of its corporate affairs, said
rules and regulations not to be ion-- j
sistent with the laws of this State,
but consistent with and in conformity
thereto.
Article IX.
The officers of this corporation
shall be as provided by law, a president, a secretary and a treasurer,
who shall be elected, at the regular
I
a:
annual siocitnoiaers meeting, wn.cn
meeting is hereby provided to be new
at the Town of Roy, m the county of
Mora, in the State of New Mexico, on
the first Monday of March of each
year, and they shall hold their offices
until their successors are duly chos- en and qualified; and for the first
three months the officers of this cor- poration shall be as follows:
Dr. Carus Plumlee, Roy, New Mex- ico, President. Mrs. M. E. Plumlee,
1

Treasurer.
The businei affaiís of this

m
(EU
Attest

HUGH II. WILLIAMS,"
'

'

sn

many folks away to spend Xmas
witn tr.eir folks.
The Xmas tree and nrno-rawas very goód, and a nice crowd
was uiere. All theJittle children went home hannv. with t.hpir
sacks of candy and a nice present for all. We were glad to see
so many out and hope to see you
all during the literary exercises.
.Amone the children who wprp
remembered by old Santa at the
tree were : Al Cloud, Tell Bradley, Frank Hermann and Miss
Nora West and company; Ralph
Hazen also received a nice rubber ball.
;
,

.

Mrs. Krosneck is on the sick
list this week, having been taken
ill at the teachers' meeting, and
has not as yet recovered.
;
Among those who have gone
away to spend Xmas are: Miss
Aytes, Jay Bradley, T. J.
n
and family and Mrs. Don
Bradley and family, the latter
will be gone for two weeks.
í
'
'y
Some of the Bradley people
had the pleasure of hearing from
Tom Stauth (the ragtime
..
He remembered his
friends with án Xmas greeting.
We were' all glad-thear from
him, as he surely made manv
friends while-here- .
We hope he
will be with us again when we
make our bumper wheat crop
.

Hei-man-

:

thresh-erman)-

o

next harvest.

'

Clerk.
CERTIFICATE
of Stockholder of
o?
The Pyro Research Laboratorie
(Xa Stockholders' Liability.)
The incorporators of THE PYRO
PEEEARCH LABORATORIES (No
Liability) do hereby
rtify that no stockholders' liability
j
Uach Qn account of any stock
issued by the said corporation unaer
the terms of its Certificate of
A. L. MORRISON,
Non-Liabili-

--

Additional Request
for Information
Are Made by Relatives and
Friends of Soldicri.
It was when the First division was
lending in the 1UU counter-nttacof
July 18, 1018, 'that Urban I5w seron. a
private, Cimipany K, Twtut j .sixth Infantry, was slightly woiiüdcü. He was
evacuated to a field hospital and his
relutives learned he was doing well.
Since that time, however, they have
heard nothing. Anyone with Information should address It. T. 11111, Mena-shWis.
Other cases of missing men that
readers may be able to clear up are:
MAURICE L. LEASURE, M. G. Co.,
101st Inf., reportd mortally wounded near
Verdun, October ii. 1918. Addr.
Frank
Leaaure, 101 Sheridan avenue, Mansk

-

It u rather lonesome with

?

Now, Mr. Oscar Aspgreii, we
that fine musical instrument that Santa .brought you,
and 'next Literary night we expect you to iendér music- fer
your part of the program, or off
goes your head ! Vé are all wondering' .who- the lucky lady: 'was
who got. to, .help .Carmute share
that finé, big stocking of eats old
Santa put'xm the tree for him.
all saw

-

The danc.e. at Roy Thursday
evening' was well attended by
'
the1 Bradley community.
tell Bradley and T. A. Rice

Chairman. drove a bunch of horses over to

the Tobler pasture Wednesday.

We wish some more would be
caken where they would be cared

field, O.
OSCAA W. OLSON, pvt. Co. Q. Wth
Inf., reported wounded on morning- - of November 11 In Argonne Forest. Addrese
his brother. C. F. Oleon, Princeton. Neb.
HARLAND O. PFANTZ. pvt. Co. D,
102nd Inf., reported mlsjlng- la action Oot.
M, 118. Address the adjutant of Harland
O. Pfanti poet, American Legion, State

Center, la.
ALFRED C. FITCH, pvt. Co. A, 139th
Inf., reported severely wounded. Sept Í9,
1918; later reported dead; cause and date
of death still undetermined.
Address
Mrs. Jessie Hlghley,
610
Bast Second
street. Coffeyvllle, Kan.
LEON BURR, pvt., 808th Inf., reported
killed October, 1918; later reported alive
by comrades.
His mother, Mrs. Etta
Burr, 108 Oakwood avenue, Syracuse, N
T., wants news.
ELMER E. CHARIJSON, pvt., Co. G
Mini Inf., reported gassed 8pt
1918
Later notice laid he was killed In action
October 18, 1918. Address Mrs. SMmer B.
Charlson, Ada Minn.
ERNEST C. LINDOP, Co. G. 6ltll Inf.,
reported killed. When and where never
reported. Ills cousin, Miss Petra Hausen,
2
"N. 1st St, Tacoma, Wash., despea

yEpy'

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

PLUMLEE,
c' D ANIEL '

'

B LUSK

J

suidwi

NEW foEXlCO, )

r.f

rvporE

'

wm

)

ME the undersigned No- -

Mexico, on
is day personally appeared Dr.
Car-porati-

a

O. Moore.Jr. U
shall be managed by a Board
M
of three (3) directors, all of whom Avery, MrsDr.F.D C. Darnels and
shall be stockholders in this corpora- - Plumlee,
tion, and the directors who shall nian- - .
whose names
age the business affair9 of this cor- - oe ine
vecuted
poVation until the first regular an- - are Bubscribed to and wh o
.

Avry'.s-

ZTllZn7

meeting of the stockholders as
hereinabove provided, shall 'be and eaen acsnuwicug

u

ZíÍm
nl,,nf;iv for

A D. "-who shall act as such for the first of December,
FRANK L SC"L
three months and thereafter, the said
directors shall be elected for one (SEAL)
Mexico
year and shall hold their office for
28th,
expires
My
commission
thei
until
and
of
time
period
that
1922.
qualified.
and
elected
are
successors
ENDOR5fcD
'
Article XI.
The affairs! of this corporation
60
Cor. Rec
ol,
shall be managed, an all things, in ao- of Stock-law- s
cordance with the provisions of the Certificate of
of the State of New Mexico, and
S2.criwr LABORA-law- s
under the rules, regulations and by- - THE PYRO
that raay, from tima to time, be
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
adopted by this corporation in con-- !
oí
fomity with the aforesaid laws
idDn?Tml
' 1
STATE
the State of New Mexico.
We,1
SION OF NEW MJOICO
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
.
15,
Dec.
L
have
incorporetore,
undersigned
the
A. L.
hereunto set our hande and teals this
Compared : ICK to JJO.
&ta day 1 December, A, D. 1920.
O.

ftA
vL

g

JvITp.
ty

'

I'mwni

2?Mra-r-

progressing so nicely we hope
will continue.
Mrs. Olson remembered all of

her Bradley friends by sending
them an Xmas greeting.
C. Driskil, Albert Driskil and
many other Bradley people were
in Roy on a trading mission Fri

day.

We are all glad to see Mrs.
Morford back home again after
an extended visit in Texas. '

Jim Lloyd was in Raton on
business the latter part of the
week.
Through the courtesy of Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Woods, our Xmas
tree and program was a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Woods are always
Willing to lend their assistance,
and always do more than their

part.

Mrs. Boiccn Tells How Rats Almost Burned Her House Down
"For two months I never went
in our cellar, fearing a rat. One
night in bed I smelled fire. Sure
enough the rat had been nibbling
at the matches. If I hadn't act
ed promptly my house would
have been burned.
Later we
found the dead rat.
P
killed ft. It's great stuff' Three
sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Fairview Pharmacy ini Roy Trading Co.
RAT-SNA-

Which has just been completed

-

The elevator is one of the latest models and
is modern thruout, it has a capicihj of 1200bu.
and is fireproo thruout.
-

The officers of this COMPAN Y will he glad
to show you thru af antj time, and show ijou the
workings of its modern machinery.

JOHN, ROBERT GALLIGAN, U. B. 8.
Finland, reported t1q overboard from his
ship, February 8, 1919. His fit'ier, John
B. Galllgán,' R. p." D. I, Homer' 'lty. Pa.
desires "to hettr from his son's
pmates.
'RUTH G. MORGAN,', Sth Nu:-.- ' i Unit,
was l,st beard from til lier v.iy. to
France In August,, 1?. e. 11. Barman,
Li B. 3i4, Flemhiggburg, Ky., 4ckir '
' ' .. '' '
as to her fate.
FRANK :ORRIS PIERCE,' sgt, M. G.
Co., ' 13914. .Inf., last heard from 8ept.v
lft8."
Was, wounded near Clieppy, 6Rt,
88, takert to flrsf aid.
station, near thei
iraee of Rim then
st. Mrs. Wi
J. P'lerrt;, ' R. R. 3, Brbiftsbn, Kan.;
.

'

And-ai-

té-slr-

liiformallén.- - . .'
8WANTINÍÜ H-, E. OLSEN. 'pvt,.. Co.-B- ;
Klad .Inf., reported inísslng. in aqtloo
Sept. 29, 1918. Known to be in hospital Id
March, 1919. His last letter was dated
Juné, V191S. - Address Mrs. Sophie Ólsen,
Box. 97, Elk,. Mendsclna Co:,' Calif. ' ' v
ED.GÍAR H, KNGW3II,' M'-Gj.
Réglate.
mrit ,Bn.. 6th. Marines, reported, killed In
action- November 1; 3:8; later reported
seenvüni-:!ndeNoycmber' 10,' 3318. " Address his Sister, Mr.. Freáeríck Kycñ,

4Í"

Kt., Newark, N.- J,
My'RVHl', Co. F, 101st Inf.,
admitted td'' base' lioepi tal No. B, November 9, 1!1S. tletiirned to duty, December
Ti
Not In tug further, heard-fvohim. Send
Information- tp, Leo A. Spllla'ns, state
house, Boston, Mass., care American Le,

ITH'ClJuroh
JOHN.l'J

-

"

gion.

LEGI0M
Two

.MEMBERS

ÁMD.G. A.

Who Attended . the
Recent National Convention at
Cleveland, Ohio.

'

JS

the time.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
said incorporators have hereunto set
their hands and seals at the Town of
Roy, in the County of Mora, State
Mexico, this 9th day of De- of New
,
. n loot)
"v
PLUMLEE, (SEAL) is
cRUS MOORE,
(SEAL) it
w' O
(SEAL)
L A AVERY

CO-OPERATI-

p&'rtlrqlars.

for and where they could get water and something to eat, as it is
very hard on horses to have to
stand out on the section lines all
This Sunday is the Sunday we
elect new teachers and officers
'for Sunday school. Be sure to
come and Dut the name of vour
selection in. Our Sunday school

THE NEW ELEVATOR OF
THE MESA
CO.

t,

Incor-üoratio-

Mog and gtate of New
cor- -

Removing Grease Spots.
To remove grease spots from carpets mix fuller's enrih iind magnesia
together In equnl propoi llons by scraping and pounding,
l'onn this Into a
paste with hot water ami spread on
the spots. The next lny brush It oil
and, if necessary, repeut the procesa,

m ml

INSURANCE
SCHULTZ &JOHNSON

William R. Ketcham, at right, and
Weslsy Thompson, at left, are two
American Legion members who also
claim allegiance to tht Grand Army of
the Republic. Both attended the national convention of the Legion In
Cleveland, after coming from the Q. A.
R. national encampment In Indianapolis.

DUES FOR 1921

ONE

DOLLAR

New Members Pay $1.25, Which In.
eludes National Assessment for
. the Coming Year.
National dues of the American Legion for the year 1921 have been fixed
at $1 per capita, according-- to a recent
announcement of national headquarters of the Legion. ,
The duet tor
members
Joining the Legion prior to December
81 will tie 11.25, which will pa; the national assessment of such members
until December 81, 1921.
Robert F.- - Tyndall,- national treas
nrer, hat announced that the national
due chalí be due and payable to the
national treasurer on January 1, 1921,
and that ell member whose doe have
not been paid on or before Fetruarj
28, 182V bIl be considered
elttf- bona-Cde.ne-

.

-

'
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ATTENTION MR. FARMER
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FOB EUROPE'S Y0UII6

Children Death Menaces.

...

-

If you do not have one of our shipping tags, use
any shipping tag and address it to - J
--

Trinidad Creamery Company
Trinidad, Colorado.
Y

r

E. J. H. ROY
SURVEYING AND MAPPING

CountySurveyor
Land Matters before the Department of the

Interior, Contests, etc.

.

C2i
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MONEY TO LOAN

See me ct ttst Küifo Drug Store.

Yon may read or be told about
the only tost that count, you
must actually hear it. You Judge many
thing by tiwte, some by appearance, others
by feeling, but TONE must be heard.

--
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Miss Bessie Woodward who has
spent the autumn months with
relatives in Okla. has returned
home much to the delight of her
many friends.

Many Types, Sizes and
III make your arlrcllou a
poalllve pleaaare.
Yen will
ivndlly find the drals;a that
plraaea, the alae that aulta the
room and the flnlah and bran- -.
Iliul cabinet work that
nlth all of the
It la a wenderf al
aatlafaptloa ta be able te pick
aat the Grafonola yoa meat
want aad art Itt

Type

Thi

G2
Grafonola
With

mmr

(IS

yoar

Mlcttaa

Messrs Harry Stuart and Tracy
Mitchell will return to Albuquer-

que the first of the year.
B H Mitchell and family H. C.
Mitchell and famiiy and J H
Mitchell and wife were the xmas
guests of C L Justice and family
on xmas day.

Grafonola for Christmas?

Outfit

See ae thin week aad well
Kladly aid yoa la eleeliac
, yoa Grafonola aad will toll
yoa how alohly and eaetly
It may he yoaro ta eajoy. -

158-C- 3

:

Leonard Shelton and famiLv
Mrs. Jay Goran and children of
Dawson spent the xmas holidays
at the parental Canon home.

Tear Off Here and Mall tn

.

IFloersheim Mercantile Co.

I have two. registered short
horn balls for sale at a bargain
Will give terms. See tLUWeeel
Mosquero, New Mexico

Matt it cateloj íhowfagr tutees, iiyks nd ñnhhts of

tf

Watch that battery; the bus
it received this Summer will
surely toll. Dont let it become
discharged and freeze;take It to
ANDERSON'S and receive exp-

Natsu.

lestef r9

I
II H1, with the
tout gmi sfesci, insf
ewmnt
fit ts the tolátstiKQM t :AW
tea's MtitlfsJ
is trier tbnttfesi
wajstew Ui M
lUU be

0,

lnl

Brinj your battery work to J &
For tale: 480
8 milei
trhts Is Ue krgtjH Mer&T bfr Basey Co. PROMPT, Efficient, north and east of Roy, will sell
rar tttfKM
setelest tifastamOe
11 or part
and will make you
ta Iho Ciltei rtee, &. jgtftf GUARANTEED SEJIVICE.
., f term?.. R.S. Wood Cottonwood-Fal- íí
'.;
Si- ssys.
tkt sirgsilaaíteM ftfmtítód
FC1SALS
He eate te the staslsmi, fbtni
.Kar6
,
ieiitrf Her1ea(i.

We are closing out our
Ranges and Heaters
at last years prices

:

home folks.

May We Tell You How Easily
Yoa May Own Any Colombia

f

owai

Complete

Miss Freida Mitchell who is at
tending High School at Raton
spent her xmas vacation with

elwlit

Iteeordn.

ch

site

bh&oU vtrttm

drvrlopmrnt

de-s-

free and

Finishes of Columbia Grafonolas

a

W&v the free

full,

aound wnvfu. It tlvr you
unmurred muate. It
Blvee you the reollty of every
rtlat with that perfect
lilentleal with the
erlKlnnl.

feel isffUsl
Iscatly sttslasslav. Ife hllirt
nMk

The Tone of a Columbia
Grafonola Is Perfection Itself
It arlrntiricallr eorrret

e

The Christmas tree and prog
ram which was held on Christ- mas eve was largely attended and
a generous treat was given by
Santa Clause the tree was beau
tifully decorated and laden with '
gifts and the program was exce
ptionally good, each number was
good, well rendered; much praise
is due Mrs. Fulk the teacher and
Mrs. Robert Holmes for this exc
ellent program.

tono, but In

fits kvtepesa JtsJtsí tttxefl WÜÍ e
aere thu e&ej sssmbjIss t
t the &$ anaf tmi

Milb,RM.

Dr. O. B. Mccn,

tristttea

the Supreme Test of any phono

la

TONE

Eight great relief organizations,
working among and for every race and
creed, have nnlted under the nam of
the European Relief Council to coordinate child relief In Europe this
winter. The Council will seek to pro
ride fundi for 8,500,000 starving and
diseased children In Eastern and Cen
tral Europe and to administer this
relief economically.
It consista of Herbert Hoover, chair
man, and Franklin K. Lane, treas
urer ; Edgar Rlckard, representing the
American Relief Administration; Dr,
Livingston Farrand, representing the
American Red Cross; Felix Warburg,
representing the Jewish Joint Distri
bution Committee ; Wilbur K. Thomas,
representing the American Friends'
Service Committee (Quakers) ; James
A. Flaherty, representing the Knights
of Columbus; Dr. C V. HIbbard, repre
senting the Young lien's Christian As
sociation; Miss Sarah 8. Lyon, repre
senting the Young Women's Christian
Association ; Dr. Arthur Brown, Tepre- thtlng the Federal Council of Church
ta of Christ In America.
It fi the purpose of the Council to
raise 138,000,000, In an appeal center
ing at the Christmas holidays, to the
tnd that the desperate situation re
garding ehUd life say be met la
Itery tews and community e the na
tlen. It II planned, local committees,
rtBresentlnf all the
aftn
des will be formed Fe iecsre the vi
tally nectssaiy funds. Of the) ameaat
seaght, 838,000,000 will be sed for
I'll (sod M 110,990,009 for ttedleal
forties.; 4s4v--ws-- ''
;
IfT Terj m f theee Aawrtcas
4
leUer the leeel fevers
eeatansitlej tUf ui fsnlab tw
tenara, to Iks tern si traseterutie.
, ese
later, flirts, clerical

ats

Plenty of it at a reasonable rate of in
tercet on good Real Estate in eastern
F.lsra and touthcxn'Colf ax County.

Irene Nowlin who has
been attending colledge in Hutchinson Kans. is spending her
vacation with her mother and
brother and sisters. Many friends-arglad to have have her home
for the holidays.
Miss

b

to Save 3,500,000

Combine

LIBERTY
of Dawson
the holidays with his family.

B. H. Mitchell

You Cannot Argne Tone Type
You Must Hear It

Eight American Relief Agencies

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED WITH THE RESULT,
HERE IS WHAT YOU GET:
1Top market price for your cream.
2Prompt and accurate return of J
can and check.
V
3A square deal.
4We pay the express charges on
your cream. If you ship by parcel
post, we refuud part of postage.
5If cans are lost in transit, we
replace them free.

itf

&

LAUNCH VAST EFFORT

Are you satisfied with thg
prices you have been getting
for your cream? If not, ship
us your next can.
-

SPANISH-AMERICA-

ami

ert service.

;

'

'

'

Msfeslajitty tsrlskl

eatSA,

tít
fím

MOlM b4 prjH Mi wtit
bj the whole ' AjMtitasB
avert Iscretlhle tsjta fe (h lt
Um httdrea laveJveA
Mm sfsisf th CMa wiB minim tteir- - restwMttaUres U arery
lew M awtstutf si the aatlea
for the raising tf the Neassarf Isek."
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FARMERS; See our 10 ft, Steel
Gates, $6.00 each

Nice Rhode Iefend Red roopten
write or see Mn. HKennard R.
-- 4tpd.
R.1

ABSTRACT

COMFÁHY
For Sale; 320 acre farm
130 acres.ln cultivation, 70 More, New
in wheatrEoSood house, barn
!! an.n,......ii a
Abstracts of all lands in Mora
FARMERS
ATTENTION and othérJmroveioentSa
County
Inquire;
If you have fétd and water
PrompVServlee
I will turn yon from one car
Accurate Copy of Records
to several can of good white P For Sale; EFord touring
Sanchez, Secretary
Fhili?
ace dehorned cattle to leed, car, see V. V.tCarHs
I will weigh cattle to you and
allow you all pounds you put
on them while feeding and I WatdCyour storage battery General Blacksmith
will pay all shipping expenses cloBely'darihg this cold weather
and
By doing this you will real- Let us repair it- - J.E. titty co.
ize practically a dollar a bus
MachfaeWork,
hel for your corn, within 60
AT THE OLD STAND,
.

Mctco

ni

.

Spanish-America-

n

,

4)MER

:

Chilled plow work'agencyj

Baum Bro's TIN SHOP!

2

flejBJRI

HTMI7
Is the' time to buy Lots in

Mosquero!!
I have just opened upja row of lots on the
street of .town.

com-ing'ma-

in

0

.Will cell on term3 to suit the parchasen Writa or call on me

Ed. McNeil, Mosquero, N. M.

toI90days.EX

GEO.IH. RAY. ROY N.M.

ATTENTION FARMERS
ITForget
hard times: our time

payment, plan on an Overland
Four is better than ever before
EStrayed.One red 2 year old when your credit gets bad at
heifer, branded D.F. straight bar other places gets better with us
PAY.WHILE YOU RIDE
below on left hip. Notify Fred
J.RBUSErCCO.
Young, Roy New Mexico

WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE

J. D. Wade,
PropV
Thomas A. Whelan

Eugene Palmer

TO THE PUBLIC

Whelan & Palmer,

JEElYour wheat is worth more money at our mill. Dont sell your
wheat for cash and use the cash to buy flour. Do a little figuring
we give 36 lbs of flour for a bushel of wheat and flour selling for
$5.00 a hundred, is 5 cents a pound and 36 pounds at 5 cents is
$1.80 a bushel for your wheat.

Lawyers
Clayton, New.Mex
Practice in State and
eral Courts and

Fed-

U, S Land Office

straight grade of flour and it is not bleached.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
Some states have laws against bleaching, because it burns up the Rose Comb Rhode Island red
roosters. See Mrs. B. F. Wright
valuable oil in the flour that gives it the flavor and nutriments of on George Cable farm.
We make a

Marty Planta Contain Sugar.
Is an Interesting fact that sugar
exlats not only In the cane, beet-roalso In the sap of
end maple,
about one hundred mid ninety other

It

t?

planta and tree!.

He Passed

"At one of our examinations," Mya
of a west
student had
been Instructed to write out examples
of the Indicative, subjunctive, potential
and exclamatory ranod. Mia efforts
resulted aa follona: 1 am endesv-nrtnto pas an F.nplinh erarnmaUota.
If I answer 20 queatloaB, I than pa salt I niixv r 12, ) kmj puss. Ood baty
f the faculty
iernmember
university, "a nervous

ff

Negroes Dislike of the Hound.
The southern negroes hate the
hound. They say It used to be n n!ce
sleek watchdog which Adam left to
guard the gnte of Paradise, but It
went snuffing around to find a hare
or, rabbit and lot the old devil sneak
In. Then the Lord said It should be
a dog no longer, hut n hound, always
hunting and always starving, so tc
hear a hound Is a had sign.
Foibles of Okkcns,
Claries Dickens invariably wrote In
bin Ink on bine paper, aa he held the
ImpiessioD that the color of Ink an

(per

prest! y facilitated the

flow

ef

Us Ideas. Another Idiosyncrasy of his
waa the writing of day and month Ir
fuM,

as.

Jumify

twenty-stith-

.

"They are no more my children than
yours," is Herbert Hoover's homely yet
eloquent plea for 8,500,000 European
children who face Incredible tragedy
winter unless America cornea to
their rescue. The funds by which
American aid has been feeding millions have run out, end that the work

tls

'ay

not stop and thus precipítate
what would amount to "a massacre oí
the Innocents" ssrsa ether great American relief organizations bars wlted
with ill. Hoover's ergtnliatloi under
ths name of the European Relief Council la a Joint appeal for funda. The
collaborating agencies art ths American Red Cross, ths American Friends'
Service Committee
(Quakers), the
lewlth Joist Dlstrlbut4on Committee,
the Federal Chorches f Christ In
America, the Knights tf Columbus,
A.
Ue Z. U. O A. and the X. W.

a

whole wheat as nature has put in wheat for our use.
yourself of the best in wheat for the sake of color?
We

are

&

rob

home industry and ask you to give us a trial.

Wl.sn Stoppers Are Obstináis.
Bottle stokers lutve an annoying
habí' of refusing to come out Jnst
When ono wants them to do so. The
tc'AowIng Is a ure way of removing

FARMERS MILL &
ELEVATOR COMPANY
SolanQ, Ná Jrí.
1

1

"Why

X

;

:

By
the most lofraoiory
stopper
means of a ff.v.lier apply a drop or
two of sulail oil Just where the stopper joins lht neck of the bottle. Then
put tlie txittif ni a ttl distance from
a fire, wliwe it will Income silently
rapidly
wnnnetl.'lmt tim lit. Tlie
works ííowii !t li'fWMni the stopper
e.nl tiSi iMfk lid I. .'vna rl.é whole
IU
thing a ; e'ugUi .tup" tlit. iHper
cuuifc
ii
I

.

fV

THf

SPANISH-A-

tPUCAN.

Southwest

IÑ3 1

News"

AtlOvr

i

I

HoíílQStQCíÚQY
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Author of "The Cow
tunchmr." Etc

Copyright, All Rights Reserved

to Emerson. The cost of subsistence
of man and team on the way devoured
all the proceeds of the wheat ; indeed,
there were Instances on record In the
Synopsis. Dissatisfied because of
the seemingly barren outlook ot
settlement where men who attempted
his position as a school teacher In
such trips during the winter actually
Canadian town, John Harria detercame back poorer than they left, while
mines to leave It, take up land in
those who could show a gain of a bag
Manitoba and become a "homesteader." Mary, the girl whom he
of sugar, a sack of flour, or a box of
loves, declares she will accompany
groceries were considered fortunate
him. They are married and set
Indeed.
out (or the unknown country. Aleo
"What shall we eat?" said Harris to
McCrae, pfoneer settler and adviser
ot newcomers, proves an Invaluhis wife, when, after a full discussion,
able friend. Leaving his wife with
it was decided that no more grain
the family of fellow settler, Fred
could be marketed until spring.
Arthurs, Harris and McCrae Jour"Oh, we shall not suffer," was her
ney over the prairie and select a
homestead. Mary Insists on accomcalm reply. "We have over BOO bushpanying him when he takes posels of wheat"
session. They build a shack and
"But we can't eat wheat I"
put In a crop.
'Tm not so sure of that I heard
Mr. McCrae say that lots of families
had wintered on wheat Indeed, boiled
CHAPTER III Continued.
wheat Is something of a delicacy. Even
It was not dreadfully cold, but the the best city families rarely have It
ley seemed only a vast turmoil of although It Is more nutritious than
flour and much easier to prepare."
now. Darkness came down very earHarris thrilled with Joy over his
ly, but at last Harris began to recognize familiar landmarks close by the wife's vivacity. The strange gloom
trail, and Just as night was settling that oppressed her so much of late
In he drew Into the partial shelter of had cost him many anxious hours.
So, In high spirits, they planned for
the bench on the bank of the coulee.
The horses pulled on their reins per- their winter. There were long hours,
sistently for the stable, . but Harris and little diversion, and the desolation
prairies on evforced them up to the house. His of bleak,
toud shout was whipped away by the ery side, but through It all they kept
wind and strangled In p. moment, so up their courage and their hopefulhe climbed stiffly from the Wagon and ness. Mary spent much time with her
pulled with numbed hands at the needle, from which John, when he felt
double thickness of carpet that did she was applying herself too closely,
service for a door.- - He fancied he beguiled her to a game of checkers or
heard a sound, but could be sure of an hour with one of their few but valnothing; he called her name again ued books. And there were frequent
and again, but could distinguish no visits and long evenings spent about
answer. But at last the fastenings a cozy fire, when the Morrisons, or
dropped In
which help the carpet gave way, and the Grants, or
he half walked, half fell, Into the to while away the time. The little
... ,
house.
....-- sod house was warm and Snug, and as
The lantern burned dlmíy, but It the men played checkers while the
was not at the lantern he looked. In women sewed, what cared the piothe farthest corner, scarcely visible In neers for the snow and the cold and
the feeble light, stood his wife, and at the wind whistling across the plains?
her shoulder was ...the gun, trained
At last came the crisis. At 4 in the
steadily upon him. .
'"Mary Mary, don't you know1 me?" afternoon Harris kissed his wife an
affectionate
'
his
farewell, hitched
:
'..
tie cried. "
She dropped her. 'weapon .to the fl.oor, horses to the sleigh, and started out
e
for Plalnvllle. He drove by
where It went off,, harmlessly burying
way of the' 'Morrisons, where a few
Us charge In the sod wall. ' ' "
low words sent Tom to the "stable at
"Thank God, oh, thanb; God ?' she
a trot to hjtcb hid own iteam,; while
exclaimed.
the good wife bustled nbout, In the
He threw off his wet overcoat and "room,"
almost overwhelmed "with 'the
rushed lo hersIdéABut She sat silent Importance of her mission; :' vr :.,.
on thebe.d,. jta4ngahsently at the
gw for the doctcnvJai?: and
light flickering uncertainly .p the wind yourwiH
go back and take the. wife with
"
from the open door.
you," was Morrison's kindly offer, but
He hastily rearranged the carpet, "Harris would not agree.
It was dark
then, returning' to her, he took her 'By this time, and' he felt that he could
hands In his and rubbed them, briskly. trust pa one lse to make, the .Journey
But she still stáred ,; vaguely at - the Jo Plalnvllle.. Besides, there was more
light.
than a chance that Dr. Blalá might be
Suddenly a thought came to hlra. incapable, and In that case it meant a
,
He rushed outside-- to find that the driye
of $0 miles farther. ;
horses, of their own accord, bad taken
"It's good of you, Morrison," he said,
shelter beside the stable. Here from "but you are more used to your wife's
the wagon he drew a little bundle and bidding
than I am, and you can be of
hurried back to the house.
good service there; If you will." And
She was sitting where he left her, without waiting to argue
he sprang
shivering slightly and watching the Into his sleigh again and was whipplay of the light as it flickered up and ping his team Into the darkness.
down the wall. He tore the package
i''Nlght, Harris," said the landlord,
open and spread Its contents' before
who had a speaking acquaintance with
her.
every settler within 20 miles. "Te're
At first she took no notice, but drivin late. Te'U have a bite of supgradually her eyes found the outline of per an' stable the team?"
soft cloth and dainty feminine de"No, Hank, not tonight thanking
vices. With a great Joy he watched
you
the same. But I'm after Dr. Blaln,
the color returning as her set fact) re- - and I'm In a hurry. Is he here, and
is he fit?" There was an anxiety In
the last words that did not escape the
host.
"Nothln' ser'ous, I hope? Frost, or
somethln'?" Then, without waiting for
reply, he continued: "Yes, doctor's
here. Upstairs, bed to the right as ye
go up. Just got In a little back. As
for fit dig Mm out an' Judge for yourself."
Harris lost no time scaling the ladder which led to the upper
of the building. - It was a garret-not- hing
better where the cold stars
looked through knot holes In the poplar shingles, and the ends of the shingle nails' were tipped with frost. Another wall lamp burned uncertainly
here, flickering in the wind that whistled through the cracks In the gables,
and by Its light Harris found "the bed
to the right." The form of a man lay
diagonally across It, face downward,
with arms extended above the head,
:
and so still that Harris paused for a
moment In a strange alarm. Then he
slipped his hand on the doctor's neck
and found It warm.
"Come, Doctor," he said, "I want you
with me." But the sleeping man answered with not so much as a groan.
"Come, Dr. Blaln," Harris repeated,
shaking him soundly. "I want you to
go home with me." He might have
been speaking to the dead.
In sudden exasperation he seized the
doctor by the shoulders, and with one
"Mary, Mary, Don't You Know MsP
heave of his mighty arms set him up- He Cried.
right on the floor and shook him vigorously.
taxed in a smile of Inaffable tenderness. She raised her face to his and
Dr. Blaln opened his eyes and
uncertainly at the light
slipped her arms about his neck, and blinked
he knew that for the moment he had "Whatche doing, Harris?" he said at
snatched her out of the valley of the length, and the recognition brought a
Gotshadow.
thrill of hope. "'S no use
Harris made no more attempts to ta sleep it off. 'S no nse, Harris. 'S
market his wheat that winter. His no use." And he crumpled up in the
bed.
wife's health now became his first con.:
sideration, but, even had there been
But Harris was desperate. "Now
had Tm not going to fool with yon," he
no such problem, experience
said. "You get up and come with me
shown that nothing was to be gained
by making Hie long and expensive trip or I'll take you. Which to It?"
,
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

Weston Nmaaper Union Newt Strict.

Genuine Castoria
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partment adjutant and finance officer
of New Mexico.
More than $50,000 drainage work is
V 1
to be done immediately In the Peoria
district northwest of Phoenix, Ariz.,
according to an announcement by F. C.
Herf-haw- ,
secretary of the Salt Elver
Vail.?' Water Users' Association.
Reports from the mines at Chloride
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
state that the development work Is' going ahead rapidly and that by the first
of the year all the claims will be proFores of Habit.
ducing tin ore which will be the best
"I ain't ett enough since 'way along
ever mined In that part of Arizona.
last spring to keep a chicken alive,
Three hundred men employed by the skurcely," miserably moaned Austin
Arizona Commercial Mining Company, Aklnslde, who Is afflicted with chronic
"And what little I
with properties at Copper Hill, on the dyspepslloqunclty.
outskirts of Globe, Ariz., were' thrown do manage to eat distresses me like
out pt ork when the entire operations all fury. My heart ain't working exat tie company were suspended for an actly right, and I have spells of palpitation, shortness of breath,, and-- "
indefinite period.
'.
"Uh huh!"
What is said to.be one of the most
proprietor
the
of the Right
promising coal properties in New Mexelse
ico, Is being .developed, by a syndicate Place store in Petunia. "Anything
today?" Kansas City Star. - - '
of El Pasoans on the Cebolleta grant
miles northwest . of
about thirty-fiv- e
Cubera, a station on the Santa Fé railHall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are In a "run down" condiroad In Valencia county,
tion will
that Catarrh bothers
': HW'Johnsoti-wa- s
acquitted by a Jury them muchnotice
more than, when they are In
In the Superior Court at Phoenix of a good health.' This fact proves "that while
Catarrh Is a local disease, It is greatly
change of murder arising out of the Influenced
by constitutional conditions.
fatal shooting of Paul LegerskJ at. the HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
Tonic
Blood
and
Purifler;nd acts through
láttfcr's ranch henr- Humboldt, Septemthe blood upon the mucous surfaces of
ber 24 last, when Johnson was consta- the body, thus reducing the Inflammation
and restoring normal conditions.
ble tf Huñibdldt'proélnet.." "
All druggists. Circulars free.' '
i'';'.
recWtiWeettJig
F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, Oblo. .
of the' Roswell
á
. '...'
-r
ou&clF$ :Tws; Voftjdfo Improve' the
flra.flghHjiff eqipmWt of the city, by
Must Hire
s 6wn Help.
A man who was'Tiouse hunting disbuilding a tower fori the drying of the
bote and to remodel the entire, build- covered the kind of home he wanted.
ing so that it will-b-e
one. of the most The door was opened by a, pretty par
lor maid. Be asked her some quesmodern m the state o( New Mexico, .
' Arizona copper companies ;
nervously, for he was a timid
tions
g
áre
from competltion ' from their man. Presently, remembering the
servant problem, he said:
owii copper," gleaned from the battle
"And afé you to be let with the
field's of France and used over again,
according to Henry" Edwards, an Eng- house?"
"No," answered the maid ; "1 yott
lish mining" engineer In Prescott.
please, sir, I am to be let alone."-said that large amounts of salLondon
vaged copper are bejng used in Engcountry
land and that .'the
has enough
Contact with a
man dull
on1tand..to last, for an indefinite
one's confldvince in humanity.
period.

c

absent-mlndedl-

Thirty Years

THf eCNTAUR COMPANY, NIW VaRK CITY.

3
Spellbound.
"Why don't you go on writing my

speech?" said the orator.
replied his
"I. " am spellbound,"
typist.
"Has my eloquence such an effect?"
"Yes, sir. I never worked for a
man who used so many words I can't
spell." Boston Transcript.

dUr6
Relief

:

.

post-hast-

half-stor-

Cm--

The total annual output of honey in
Arizona will amount to about 100 carloads. The greater part of it will be
But the doctor only mumbled '"S no handled in Benson.
use," and fell heavily to sleep.
Good news to the mining Industry
Throwing open his coat to get free was contained in a wire to the effect
motion for bis arms, Harris in a mo- that the Senate has passed a bill exment wrapped the sleeping man In a tending the time for doing the 1920
couple of blankets from the bed, threw mining assessments until July L, 1921.
him over his shoulder, carried him
A 12 per cent reduction on Pullman
down the rickety ladder, and deposit- rates lietween Phoenix and Los Aned him, none too gently, In the sleigh. geles has been granted by H. P. ClemThere was a mild cheer from the men ents, general passenger agent of the
i.boiit the stove over these heroic Pullman company.
measures, and one of them thoughtfulThe annual meeting of the Farm Buly threw the doctor's satchel into the reau was held at Roswell, N. M.
The
sleigh.
The next moment all were attendance was large, farmers and
In
lost
the darkness.
stockmen from every section of the
Harris drove for an hour, watching country being present.
the trail keenly in the whitish mist of
Livestock conditions In Arizona are
the winter's night, and urging the very gratifying, according to Dr. F. L.
horses to the limit of their exertions. Snyder, inspector In charge of the fedHe had almost forgotten his passen- eral bureau of animal Industry, w!t!
ger when he felt a stir in the bottom headquarters at Albuquerque, N. M.
A statewide drive for members In the
American Legion will be started the
first of the year according to an announcement by Tom G. Trammel, de-

"ALLAN."

snow-boun-

g

New Mexico
and Arizona

..(Watche

Doing, Harris?"

of the sleigh. Looking, down closely
he found the doctor trying to extricate
a flask from one .of his pockets. With
a vqulck ..wrench he took It from him,
arid would have thrown. H Info the
Rnow, but the thought struck' hija that
It might beneeded, and he put it Into
his own pocket" ' ' "
.The doctor - struggled., to his feet.
"Say, Harris, you're friend o' mine,
hut don't take too many liberties, see?
'S tio use tryln' without It. Jush give
me that bottle now, or I'll get out an
.'

:

:

go home."

Harris was so pleased at the signs
of returning coherence, that he could
"qave hugged. the doctor, but he only
said, "You've had enough for tonight.
And you won't get out, because If you
try to I'll knock you senseless In the
.

bottom of the s:elgh."

After that the doctor remained silent for some time. Then suddenly he
demanded: "Shay, Harris, where you
takin' me to, anyway?".
"I'm taking you to my home." "
"Wha' for? You're all right I
" Suddenly the doctor
guess
stood erect
"Harris, is your wife sick?"
"That's why I came for you."
"Well, why the devil didn't you say
so? Here, give me that whip. Harris, Harris, what did you waste time

6
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water

Sure Relief

-
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Bell-an-s

Hot

INDIGESTION

Attention, Ranchers
Opening salt horses and mule. Stock
Show January' Ifth ; to $2d and every
Thursday.
Stni addnu fot market Utter.
DENVER HORSE & MULE CO.
Union Stock Yards
Denver, Colo.

Girls! Girls!!

Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura
Seas 25c, OiatsMat 25 aaa 50c,

TIaai25c

president of the
Any woman can fool a man, but it's
Ariz., state bank which closed sometimes difficult to keep
hlra fooled. FRFflKl Fx c.. 0taR,ri!t;''.':'i
. mil ni
i7s míen
its doors recently; has been arrested In
Phoenix on a warrant obtained by depositors of the institution charging him
with embezzlement.
After the bank
had suspended business, it Is charged,
Reynolds removed $40,000 worth of se.
.
curities and turned them over to county supervisors to protect county deposits.
arguing for?" '
The sixteen Villlstas who have been
"1 didn't waste much.
The arguheld at the penitentiary under an Inment was mostly on your side."
"Harris," said the doctor, after a junction since they were pardoned
long silence, "you think I'm a fool. shortly before Thanksgiving day, were
AND
for
You're right. It Isn't ns though I rearrested by a deputy sheriff from
Coldi,
La
Gripp
Cou.hi
didn't know. I know the road I'm go- Luna, county, N. M.
ing, and the end thereof.
And yet,
The first shipment to be mode by the
Neglected Colds axe Dangerous
Calumet-NeIn a pinch, I can pull myself together.
Mexico Mining and MillTake no chances. Keep this standard remedy bandy for the first
I'm all right now. But It'll get me ing Company at Pinos Altos, near SilBreaks up a cold in 24 boars Relieves
again as soon as thl3 Is over.
ver City, N. M., occurred when a carGrippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Any good I am, any good I do, Is Just load of zinc concentrates was shlppet
Quinine in this
does not affect the head Cascara Is best Tonic
a bit of salvage out of the wreck. to the Western Metals Company of OkLaxadvs No OpUts in Hill's.
word
good
that lahoma.
The wreck yes, It's a
wreck."
Reports on crop conditions December 1 by the Department of AgriculJust as the dawn was breaking he ture, through the office of State Statisknelt beside her. Her eyes were very tician U. F. Hare, estimates that New
large and quiet and her face was Mexico has planted this season 284,000
white and still. But she raised one acres. The condition of this wheat Is
pale hand, and the thin fingers fondled last fall's revised estimate of 258,000
She drew his face very t eres. Thee ondltlon of
In his hnir.
this wheat Is
gently down, and big silent tears stood 00 per cent f normal, compared to a
in his eyes.
condition of fl;? per cent fo- - last year's
L. M. Reynolds,

Hol-broo-

With
Kill That Cold
CASCARA

QUININE

TQjylV

I

im

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

"We will cal him Allan," he said.

The changes of a quarter of
a century.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Ornamental Thimbles.
At one time, apart from the shape,
which Is Imperative, thimbles were
decorated with all kinds of precious
stones at the tip and these were, of
course, designated more for ornament
than use, when it was the fashion, as
Sheridan remarks, for fine ladles to
play "at fine work," according to the
Irish World. Ladies In our grandmothers' days, besides seeing to the
household and personal linen, generally worked in delicate mater'al In
silks and satins, when a smahe thimble was brought into play ana) used
with some of the witchery of the fan.

t

uop at

thi--

i

time.

If

conditions

favorable, New Mexico will produce the largest wheat crop It has ever
produced. The acreage of the rye crop
In New Mexico Is estimated at only
acres, which Is 80 per cent of the
acreage planted last year. The condition Is 95 per cent of normal on Dec. 1.
The State Supreme Court of New
Mexico set Jan. 14 as the date for the
hanging of J. O. Starr, convicted of
murder for the killing of Sheriff
Dwlght Stephens of Luna county, following the failure of Starr's appeal to
the United States Supreme Court. Executive clemency Is Starr's only remaining hope.
e
Construction of a new $250,000
at Santa Fé, N. M, has been assured. The building, which will be a
structure, will be one of unusual architecture. Excavation will
start in the early spring.
post-offic-

two-stor- y

IT

rM- -

are neipinir their husbands to nrosoer

are clad

Eli

they encouraged them to go where they could make a home of their '
Own
.1
Rave Davina rent and rovliir
nf liuin.
could reach prosperity and independence by buying en easy terms

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
land similar to that which through many year

has yielded from SO
Hundreds of f armers
Western
panada have raised crops in a single season worth more thaninthe
cost of their land. With such crops come prosperity, independence, whole
good
bornes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make for happy living.

to 4S bushels or wheat to the sera.

Farm Gardens Poultry Dairying

are sources of Income second only to grain growing and stock raUinc
school, rural telephone, etc., give you the
opportunities ot a new land with the con V
veniences of old settled districts.
mpa, itoMrfothn of '
rat liramtM liuratm,
in afanltobjTRMk.i'tebawaa. r
and Afbrta, rvdaeed railway rabia, ate., writ.
Dapartauot at ImmisrukM, Ottawa, Cta.. r
V. ?. BENKETT
loom 4. Be Bid. Omaha, ffsi.
a
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BABY DIES
The sad news was received in
Roy last Saturday that the infant babe of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Weisdorfer had passed away at
the grandparents home in Kansas on Wednesday morning, December 21st, at which place Mr.
and Mrs. Weisdorfer were visiting at the time of the birth of the
little fellow.
unable to get the
. We were
news regarding the death other
than the babe had been sick but
a few days, and passed away
very suddenly and was buried in
the family burying plot in the
cemetery near the old home.
The babe was born December
6th and the relatives near Roy
were awaiting for the happy mother and father's return with the
new grandchild and nephew
when the sad news reached them
last Saturday, and has filled their

THE Old Year is going
ASwish
to thank you for your

TO THE MAN OR BOY
WHO OWN A HORSE

by wa

liberal We handle a big line of harness
and
patronage during 1920 and we trust repairs.
that 1921 will be a very Prosperous
year and crown you with Success, Health A new shipment of Flynn saddles
and Happiness.

The saddle in which you will find
solid quality, which assures long

guaranteed to be satisfactory as
to material and workmanship.

lis

The
tends sympathy to the bereaved
parents, and relatives.

, Goodrich, N. Dak.,

R8 Pe

Dec. 12, 1920.

Messrs. Johnson

Editors

&

Spanish-America-

Sehultz,

n,

Dear Friends :
For as many years .as the
has promptly greeted me oni Friday or Saturday morning, I illicit very much. 1 anticipated this
before I left, ar.d ordered it sent
here, but am afraid you have
overlooked my name. Won't yon
rlease Fee that I get all copies,
beginning with the first one this
month ?
Saw many green rye fields and
n
lawns as far north as
St. Paul, but it is different on
this side. However, the snow is
not deep, and everyone remarks
about the grand winter. It really is not so bad, but Ijiotice the
difference so much mofe this trip
on account of coming'in the middle of winter. The days a,re so
short compared with New Mexico, but the climate is very invigorating and refreshing and the
people lock so hale and active.
The Bolsheviki, or in other
League,
words the
have certainly hurt this State in
the past five years. They were
the ruling party, and some of
their measures and laws seem
absolutely absurd and ridiculous
but for-thfact that they were
so destructive to all business stability. Twenty-tw- o
banks have
just gone (busted). Newspapers
were hit hard, and almost all
business has been at a standstill.
Even the farmers, who were to
receive the greatest benefits, are
beginning to realize that their
pots of gold arc only pots of
stones. However, at this election the
were decidedly defeated, and a big investigation is going on right now
in the big central State Bank at
Uismark, and some big disclosures are expected. Tcwnlev and
his gang are in Nebraska for a
winter a c ampaign. Here s hoping my native State won't be so
easily taken in. It will take several years for this State to recover from the effects of the
League.
I have been advised that if any
of the breed crop up in New
Mexico to have them shot at sun.
rise and avoid infection. Here's
hoping we haven't any.
With sincere wishes for your
success in printing one of the
best country newspapers to be
found anywhere, I am,
Respectfully,
MRS. JAS. CHRISTMAN.
S--

A

.Shay a Co,

ROY HARNESS SPOP

We are selling Solan fiouro at $1.00 per hundred.

4K

THREE
LOST-Betw-

m

-

REWARD

Abbott and

Gcli lecket and Chain
Three Dollao Reward return to
Mrs. P P Blake Solonc N.M.
Solano

Col. R. J.

Dunlop,
AUCTIONEER
'

LIVE STOCK AND
FARM SALES A
A SPECIALTY

:

For Dates call At The
office

n

,

.

SPECIAL

-- WEDNESDAYS

AND SATURDAYS

CREAM PUFFS

The Roy Drug store

Bread - Pies - Cakes - Pastrie
TJtTE HAVE a Baker who can and does bake
kinds of Bread, Pies, Cakes and Pastries. .

A complete line of:

RAT-SNA-

"4

all

Come in and see, we bake daily, and if we are not
baking what you want, we will bake' it.
We solicit
your orders for Pastries and we make a specialty of
taking Cakes for Parties. Weddings, etc.

Drugs, Patent and Proprietory Mtdieenes
Perfumes, Toilet Articles and Stationary
Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Ciffar3
and Tobaccos, Okeh Records, Kodaks and
Eastman Supplies.

An

Eat Breeds 6 to 10 Times a
Year, Averaging Ten Young
to a Litter.
Remember this, act as soon a3
vou see the first rat. sGet a pkg.
of
It's a sura rat
and mice destroyer. - It's Convenient, comes in cake form, no
mixing.
Mummifies rat after
lulling leaves no smen. oats
or dogs won't touch it. Three
sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Fairview Pharmacy and Roy Trading Co.
A

Fairview Pharmacy

P.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY INSIST ON
BREAD MADE IN ROY

llrz. A. S. Hanson came in on
the Polly Sunday from her hcir.3
in Springer and will visit Roy
relatives for a few days.

IDEAL BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY

attending to business matters in
Roy the first of the week.

te

Soda Fountain
All

the Popular Drinks and Ices.

News Stand

Hot Drinks in season.

W. H. McCarger of Mills was

Ben Hoskins and family of
Dawsori spent the holidays with
relatives east of town. While
and
here Ben called on the
made the date read on his paper

All the latest Magazines and daily papers

S-- A

Established

1908

1921.

jur. anci lurs. nanc vvarner
are rejoicing over the arrival of
a sweet little girl at their home
east of town since last Thursday.
Dr. Self reports mother and babe

Dr. M D. Gibbs, Proprietor
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
i

LAUGHTER OF CHILD
SCARCE IN POLAND

"In all the time I was In Polnnd. 1
scarcely once saw a child laugh,"
declared Dr Harry Plotz, discoverer of
the typhus baccllus, In a report to
the European Relief Council on medical conditions amone the Jewish population of Poland, based on his recent
Invest Igntlons there for the Jewish
Joint Distribution Committee.
"The most deplorable sight of all
the miseries In Poland Is the condition of the children," Dr. Plot snid.
"Infant mortality Is exceedingly high
because of undernourishment and the
high percentage of contagious diseases.
Miss Tillie Branch went to In large part mothers must resort to
as they are unable to
Santa Rosa last Saturday to be artificial. --feeding
fn mnn
fltllaa
All
IJUIBV UICII IIUIUICIJ.
lllUI'J VIUVB
present at the wedding of her ......
I saw underfed children, suffering with
Alberto,
Miss
Baca
and
brother,
wandering about the streets
which occurred at that town last diseases,
with no place to go, begging for bread."
Tuesday.
Tuberculosis has become prevalent
among the Jewish children, largely
Mrs. Floyd Bess of Tucumcari due to the overcrowded conditions In
is the new assistant at the Roy which they are forced to live, their
Trust and Savings Bank. Mrs. lack of nourishing food and warm
Bess has had three years of bank clothing, according to Dr. Plots.
experience at Tucumcari and Typhus, which killed thousands of
will be a valuable asset to the Jews last winter In the worst epidemic
Poland has ever seen will recur agatn,
Bank here at Roy.
he said, as conditions are much worse
among the Jews than ever before.
Spanish-American
pubThe
Tavus, a contagious skin disease,
lishes the incorporation papers Is now rapidly spreading from child
of the Pyro Research Labora- to child," he continued. "In Vllna
tories this week. Read them over there are 11,000 cases among the Jewcarefully and we will give you ish children alone. Smallpox, too, Is
the full facts about this new es- prevalent hroughout Poland and the
Ukraine sod children, with widetablishment within the next few spread
eruptions
and temperature,
weeks, which will be of great have been
seen running about the
importance to the town of Roy. streets. There are thousands of cases
every year, which vaccination would
Two Church Designation.
prevent, but there Is no vaccine."
Inciode
Dr. Plots told how Id Lithuanian
word "protectant"
Th
villages he found children, six and
mm; churches the Protestant Epi
cpal and tbo Methodist Episcopal seven years old, onable to walk or
among them. The word "protestant" talk, (he result of malnutrition. In
regions where whole towns had been
now Into use at the time of the
both In England and on the destroyed during the war, he found
continent. It itood for a protest families crowded In miserable dug- agnlnst the Eoifiifo Catholic church.
not pnrtlcrlnrly
The name
at Oil lini-- ; when nil r.f the
L.

rlr.irchfs are drawing clnsfr tovl!icr.
iruolilyn Ki;!e..
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Can furnish Clerk
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Mosquero, Ñ. M.

ROY M. FITZGERALD, PROPV

half-gree-
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Hand Made Spurs and Bits
All work Guaranteed

Roy, N. Mex.

Non-Partis-

FORD Parts

U

ex-
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We are prepared to serve you with Our shoe and harness repair work
complete lines of Groceries, Dry Goods
pnces that are competition procr.

GOODYEAR!
TIRE
FREE BATTERY
SERVICE

FISK

J

durable.

hearts with grief.
Spanish-America-

Let us demonstrate the
neatest small car on the
Mesa-t- he
1920

TO MEMORY OF LEGIONNAIRES
Handsome

Building Planned at Cen
tralla, Where ff.m Fell During
Armistice Day Celebration.

Funds for

a moniorlnl to be erectei-aContralla, Wash., In honor of the
American l.eploli martyrs of Armistice
day, as provided for In a resolution nt
t lie
second annual convention, soon
will lie solicited In a nation-wid- e
cum
pnign. according to present plans. Tlw
arrangements for the campaign are being worked out by the department of
Washington,
with 'Grant
Hodge post of Centralis and the citizens of Centralia and Chehalls. More
tnan $500.000, It is expected, will he
raised for the memorial, which will
take the form of a handsome building
to be erected near the spot where the
Legionnaires fell. A day will be designated by the department of Washington for the formal opening of the campaign In every post of the Legion.

ENDOWMENT FUND

PLANNED

Paris (France) Poet Begins Drive
Raise Large Sum te Aid

to

The Ford Model T One Ton Truck was the
first low price truck to carry the worm-driv- e
that tremendous power delivering mechanism
had previously been an exclusive feature with
high priced motor trucks. In the Ford Truck,
however, you get the worm-driv- e
of manganese
bronze material, absolute in strength and
positive in the delivery of power, at a very low
price. Come in and let us point out the many
superior merits of the Ford One Ton Truck,
because you need one in your work. We give
prompt and efficient repair service.

BECK
MOTOR CO.
xllltm

tfVJP

doing nicely and Hal, well, he too
is coming out from under the
shock fairly well but is still
growling because she was not a
boy.

Andres Casados of Dawson
was visiting Roy relatives the
latter part of the week.
Pablo P. Branch of Dawson
spent the holidays with his family in Roy. Pablo has a fine poCo.
sition with the Phelps-Dodg- e

at that place.

Anna Patton of Dawson
the Yuletide season with
folks in Roy this week.
has a fine position at that

spent
home

Anna
place.

Mr. Hardy and family of Missouri are spending the holidays
with the Brashears family in
Roy. Mr. Hardy is a brother of
Mrs. Brashears.

a

A. V. Wagner and family have
moved back from Mooreland,
Kansas, to their home near Mills.
Ab says New Mexico has Kansas beat a dozen ways, and we
can tell from their smiles that
they are glad to be back in New
Mexico again.

Sieve Morris left for Blanco,
F. B. Misner and family of
News from Mrs. F. A. Roy,
Colorado, last Wednesday where near Mills wa3 shopping in Roy
is with her mother at
who
he will visit relatives for a few Monday.
Kansas, reports that
Frankfort,
The Paris (France) post of ti:e weeks.
is slowly improving
mother
her
American Legion has started a drive
very sick iaay.
a
stiu
but
is
for a five
endowment
J. O. Green, wife and son of
fund with which to meet the demand
Russel Kern has opened up a Clayton, were in Roy the first of
Strong and family left
men short
made upon H daily by
order business in the the week. Mr. Green is Inspec- forTom
with relatives
month's
a
who ore stranded, and by their famil- George
Lewis Confectionery and tor for the F. B. Collins people at Mansfield, visit
Mo., last Sunday.
The Parts post has been kepi
ies.
to serve the public and inspected a fine bunch of
busy helping former vets who were is now ready
Tom and family have worked
sick, straightening out legal tangles, with all short orders and drinks loans for Johnson and Sehultz, hard this summer and are entitltheir local agents at Roy.
securing employment and helping tlx at this popular resort.
ed to the vacation which they are
stranded to get passage home.
now enjoying.
The Taris post is obviously barred
Mrs. C. J. Burton's
Mr.
and
the
utilizing
usual
method of
from
All the Roy business men reÍ3 spendMiss Leda Schnell is spending
raising funds by entertainment for thf daughter, of California,
port
an excellent holiday trade the holidays with home folks
holidays
ing
parents
with
her
the
community, and has been forced to ep
and business is picking up again near Kephart.
The Amerionr and other relatives near Solano.
peal to the outside.
a few weekV dullness caus&'t.r
embassy and the consulate
ed by the money tightness.
clally recognize the post's work by re
FOR SALE A complete paint
sick
on
Mills
Jack P.
the
is
ferrlng hundreds of cases to Its ofh list. He has been in Tucumcari
consisting of paint3,
outfit,
cera.
easel and iniact évery-thin- g
brushes,
Mo
under a physician's care the past
Better Than
Bath.
needed to become a first
Bathing In the snow is a common
few weeks but was able to spend
custom In Russia
class painter. See E. B, Branch.
Christmas with home folks.

'
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